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.. Who oomforteth us in all our tribulation, tha,t we may be able to oomfort them which are in any'
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

"LITTLE OHILDREN!"-WHAT SHOULD BE THEIR
WALK AND TALK-THEIR HOPE AND EXPEOTATION?
" And now, little children, abide in Him; that, when He shall appear,
we may have confidence, and not be ashamed bifore Him at His coming."

-1

JOHN

ii. 28.

WE are now, beloved, according to pro1llise, as the Lord may enable,
about to consider the attitude orposition, "Abide in Him." To abide
in a place implies necessarily the coming to a place; or the abiding in
Ohrist bespeaks a coming to Ohrist-a knowledge o£ Ohrist-yea,
more, a dwelling in Ohrist.
Beloved, we speak feelingly-personally-experimentally, when
we say we don't think there is much of this " ~biding in' Ohrist "
-this" dwelling in Ohrist "-in the days in which we live. Talk
is one thing-reality is another. Abiding in Ohrist implies a living
out of self, above self, apart from the world. We can't live in two
places at once any more than we can look two ways at thEl sa;r:q.e time.
We cannot look at self, or into self, and up to Ohrist at one and
the same time; neither can we abide in the creature and in the
Lord at the same moment. Do you not think, dear reader, that
there may be a larger, fuller, and more comprehensive meaning
than we' have been wont to suppose in that passage, " No man
can serve two masters ?" If we pander to the flesh, or a,re in any
wise looking to or living within or upon our poor fallen selves, we
are not at the same time looking and living ,and leaning upon
Ohrist.
'
'
We repeat, we speak feelingly upon this subject. 'We know it
-we mourn over it-day by day. We are not where we would
be, not as we would be. We see, but cannot attain unto. It is
'
Ohrist is all and in all.
Depend upon it, beloved, we lack that simplicity and teachableness
-aye, that absolute nothingness-of which we spoke in our lastz z
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that coming to Ohrist-that looking to Ohrist-that leaning upon
Ohrist-that living upon Ohrist, which marked our first condition,
as new creatures. We want to be a something, or to do a something.
It seems so unreasonable that all our knowledge and all our experience should stand for naught; and that, if we would come acceptably and aright-safely and successfully-we must come just as
we first came, just as poor and needy-as helpless aud ignorant. That
is a remarkable expression, "Repent, and do your first works." And
in what did those "first works" consist? In a total rejection of
self in regard to worthiness, wisdom, or work. Our first coming is
summed up in the words of the poet" Nothing in my hands I bring,
Simply to Thy cross I cling;
Naked, come to Thee for dress;
Helpless, look to Thee for grace,
Foul, I to the Fountain fly,
Wash me, Saviour, or I die."

This is the nature of the" first works "-this the character of the
first coming; and, be assured, beloved, that this is the real secret of
the every-day and all-the-day coming ;' let it be at whatever state or
stage of our experience it may. This is drawing nigh as "little
children," and do, we pray you, seek pre-eminently to keep in view
the fact we laid before you in our last number, namely, that whilst
the Apostle only addressed the "young men" and "the fathers"
twice in the chapter, he appealed to "the little children" no less
than five times. We reminded you, moreover, that it was by no
means to the rudiments or first principles in the truth he confined
himself, ,when addressing the "little children;" but to them he
wrote of matters quite as deep and full and important as what he
brought before" the young men" and" the fathers;" yea, if we
mistake not, of some things he wrote to the " little children" which
were" by comparison, even deeper and more mysterious than the
subjects of which he spoke to the" young men" and" the fathers;"
clearly implying that whatever he introduced must be received in a
,
. teachable, lowly, child-like spirit.
Aud is not this the spirit in which to reoeive the truth, beloved?
Is the mind ever so fruitful, contemplative, or savoury, as when
brought down to this? When so meek or so mellow as when sitting
at the feet of Jesus? Sitting at the feet, beloved, is verily a child's
position. It implies nearness-access-holy familiarity. Not much
fear-no grave doubts-naught very burdensome, when seated at the
feet of Jesus !
'
'
We questi'on if Mary had a single anxious thought as long as
she was privileged to sit at Jesus' feet. She could leave Lazarus
and Martha, and all and everything else, whilst she gazed upon her
Lord aud listened to His loving words. However she felt yesterday,
or whatever she feared to-day, all was well during the, hallowed
moments she was 'permitted and privileged to sit at the feet of her
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loved and loving Lord. Nor had the poor previously possessed one
any anxiety, or care, or perplexity, about self, or home, or the world,
or aught whatever, as long as he was allowed to "sit at the feet of
Jesus," olothed and in his right mind. The presence of Jesus, the
look of Jesus, the words of Jesus, both in the one case and in thfl
other, for the time being at least, dispelled all darkness, removed all
doubt, banished all fear. There was no room for them and Jesus,
too. Oh, no. The one ot the other must give place. Whatever it
might have been before, or whatever after, it was "Jesus only"
now. , "Little children" they were, and" little children" they were
oontent to be, in knowledge, feeling, and desire.
Reader, is this our state and condition? Are we " little children" .
in simplicity, teachableness, and affection? Moreover, is Jesus our'
object and subject? Do our thoughts, cravings, and desires centre
in Him? Is He emphatically our " all and in all?"
To "a.bide in Him" is to crave Him-to cling to Him--to have
the eye steadily fixed on Him-to be diverted from all other objects,
refuges, or dependenoies, and to have the heart and mind immovably
set upon and centreing in Him as the only hope set before us in
the Gospel.
" .Tesus, Thy blood and righteousness
My beauty are, my glorious dress;
'Midst flaming worlds in these arrayed
With joy· shall I left up mine head."

J

Beloved, what a striking setting forth of the simple looking to
Jesus is the condition of Peter, when walking on the water, to go to
Jesus. As long as he kept his eye steadily fixed upon Him, all was
well. Although in imminent peril, he neither saw nor felt it until
his eye was diverted from Jesus. Then, and not until then, did his
fears arise. "When he saw the wind boisterous, he was afraid; and,
beginning to sink, he cried, saying, Lord, save me."
And yet even this sinking and this cry was wonderfully overruled
of God both for his own sake, and on our behalf, beloved. In the first
place, we believe that, under the circumstances, had not Peter's faith
failed and his fears prevailed, that act of his of "walking on the
water" would have nurtured his pride, rather than ministered to his
profit. There would, in all probability, have been a goodly measure
of the "great I" about this wonderful achievement of Peter. We
believe that he would have thought a great deal more about himself
than his Master,. and, in all probability, he would have presumed
upon it. Having succeeded once, it is more than likely that he would
have tried it again; and, if he walked on the water with his Lord,
he would have seen what he could do withmtt his Lord. We very
much question whether had he not felt himself sinking on that neverto-be-forgotten occasion he would have been satisfied to have walked
contentedly by the sea of Galilee, or elsewhere by the water, .without
teating his skill of walking thereupon. So much, dear reader, for
success! Depend upon it, we can bear but little of it; and in what
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little we may succeed we shall need corresponding ballast to keep us
in our proper place; that is, humble and teachable, and as so many
" nothings" at the footstool of mercy.
.
But there was another thing which grew out of this failure of Peter,
and that is the pity, the power, and the promptitude of Jesus. Now,
as far as his then position was concerned, what would Peter have
known of these blessed features in the character of his Lord but for the
extremity to which he was reduced, and whicb compelled him to 'Cry,
"Lord, save me ?" And, but for the facts as here presented to US,
should we not, as far as this particular case goes, have lacked this
beautiful and blessed illustration of Peter's crying to Him in time
of danger, and of His willingness and ability to help?
We see, too, how divine help and succour and manifestation are
based upon the weaknesses and the wants of the creature. Be
assured, beloved, that that truth shines all a sunbeam through all the
vast economy of salvation: "He brought down their heart with labour ;
they fell down, and there was none to help. Then they cried unto
the Lord in their trouble, and He saved them out of their distresses."
But we have now to pass on to our next point, which is to consider
the anticipation or expectancy of which we spoke in our last: "That,
when He shall appear, we may have confidenoe, and not be ashamed
before Him at His coming."
Now, beloved, this to us bespeaks not merely the attitude, but
the spirit or tone of heart and mind in which we should seek to be
anticipating "the re-appearing of our blessed Head and Lord. And
the first thought that strikes us is this, with respect to this spirit or
tone of heart and mind: if it were so distinctly directed, "If thou
goest to pay thy vows and rememberest that thou hast aught against
thy brdther, first,· go be reoonciled to thy brother, and then come and
pay thy vows;" if, we say, this were so strictly enjoined with respect
to acts of worship, how much more should this spirit of forgiveness
and reconciliation be sought for in anticipation of the second great
event that ever occurred in this world~namely, 'the coming again of
the Lord Jesus Christ?
"
Supposing, for-argument's sa'ke, dear reader, we had lived in the
time of N oah, and we had been acquainted with what was really
about to happen with regard to the flood; presuming that we had
had a full conviction that all but eight persons were assuredly about
to perish by a flood of water, do you nut think that every rightminded man would, under the circumstances, have sought to be
reconciled with any with whom hl'l might previously 'have been at
issue? Would not the same thought hold good both prior to the
destruc~ion of the cities of the plain, or the destruction of the firstborn upon that solemn and eventful night when Israel was about to
depart out of Egypt? In each case would there n'ot have been in
the minds of the duly and savingly impressed, the most ardent desire
to stand on friendly and brotherly terms with those who were about
with themselves to encounter such calamities?
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Now, if such be the oase with respect to that which was coming in
a way of oond mnation and destruction, how much more forcible is
the argument in regard to the coming of Jesus to take to Himself
His brethren, His kindred, His bride?
- Let us glance for a moment at the teaohings of Jesus 'during His
personal ministry, as to what should be the tone and bearing of' His
people towards each other in the time of theil' sojourn here. "Lord,
how oft shall my brother sin against me, and I forgive him," said
Peter; "till seven times ?" " Jesus saith unto him, I say not unto
thee, Until seven times: but until seventy times seven." Then,
having immediately, upon the back of this inquiry of Peter, instanced
the cases of the two servants, the one owing ten thousand talents,
and the other a hundred pence, He closed U? His state~ent by this
most solemn- declaration, "So likewise shall my heavenly Father do
also unto you, if ye from your hearts forgive not everyone his brother
their trespasses."
.
Moreover, what did the same Almighty '!Deacher enjoin in the
prayer which He taught His disciples: "Forgive us our trespasses AS
we forgive them that trespass against us ? "
Further, what was the repeated exhortations enjoined by the AposHes? Mark what Paul urges in his Epistle to the Ephesillns: "Let
all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and clamour, and evil speaking,
be put away from you, with all malice: And. be ye kind to one
another, tender-hearted, forgiving one another, even as God for Christ's
sake hath forgiven you." Again, in writing to the Colossians, he
~ays: "Put on therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved,
bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, longSUffering: Forbearing one another, and forgiving one another, if any
man have a quarrel against any: even as Christ forgave you, 'so also
do ye."
. Peter also, in his 2nd Epistle, argues that to "patience and godliness" should be added "brotherly kindness," and to "brotherly
kindness," "charity," or love. Then having, in the close oftms Epistle,
testified so solemnly of the coming of the Lord, and that He should
come as a thief in the night, he adds, " Seeing, then, that all thes~
things shall be dissolved, what manner of persons ought ye to be in all
holy conversation and godliness. Looking for and hasting unto the
coming of the day of God, wherein the heavens being on fire shall be
dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat? "
Then, need we add, who dwelt more upon love than did the Apostle
John himself? Nor let us forget that he is addressing h~mself to
believers, to "little chil<ken," the Lord's own dear sons and daughters;
and, however legal the idea may appear in the estimation of some,
the language does clearly imply that there be may a lack of' "confidence," and at least a degree of "shame," at His coming. Were it
not so, would the Apostle, inspired as he was, write as he does?
Would he make use of words to no purpose? And, whether the language applies to the calling away of one and another and another by
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death, or to the actual coming again of Ohrist, as He has pledged
Himself He will do, to gather His people unto Himself, that "where
He is -there they may be also;!' we say in either case the language
is solemn, and calls for deep searching of heart and a close scrutiny as
to what are our feelings at least towards those whom we believe to be
brethren and sisters in the Lord.
One of the first sentences we ever put in print, now nearly forty
years ago, was to this effect: "Oould a sigh be heard, or a tear seen
in heaven, it would be at the recollection of the contention here on
earth between those whose society constitutes no small part of the
bliss of that happy abode." Lapse of years, with all its numberless
trials and vicissitudes, has not in the leastwise tended to a ohange
.
of our views in this respect.
Reader, have you ever been, in feeling and apprehension, brought
to the very verge of the grave ?Have you known what it was to
feel that "there was but a step betwixt you and death?" Did it
seem to you that you had done with the world? Was your language with Hezekiah: "I shall behold man no more with the inhabitants of the world?" If so, do you remember at all what were
your feelings in regard to any that might have injured you, or you
once thought so, at least? If when thus apparently on your deathbed, you did not take a different view of matters with respeot to that
previously supposed wrong, did you not, with death seemingly so
near, feel very differently towards the offending one? Did you not
wish for reconoiliation? Had you not forgiven him in your heart?
and would you not gladly have proved it by tendering him your
hand?
There is, however, another thought which we would affectionately
set before our readers. We are "drawing the bow at a venture."
We know not into whose hands what we now write may fall; it is
clear, therefore, that we cannot know the circumstances of those who
may read; but we are deeply conscious that in this poor, dying world,
and in every-day life, there is abundant material for the great enemy
of souls to work with; availing himself as he does of every means and
every opportunity for plying the human heart with his temptations.
Nor is the adversary ever more successful than when he can stir up
strife or arouse the evil passions of our poor fallen nature, upon the
ground of some real or imaginary wrong having been none us.
Reader, if we did not know personally what it was to oombat with
this feeling in our own heart, we should not lay suoh stress.upon it,
in reg-ard to others.
The point, therefore, which we wish to urge is this: What access
to the throne of grace is there-what peaoe of conscience-what
enlargement of soul-what enjoyment of Jesus-what anticipation
of coming glory and blessedness, whilst there is treasured up in the
b;eart some vexed thoughts or feelings' towards another, be that other
who he may, or let him have done whatsoever he may? Let conl!lcience speak, dear reader. What is your answer ? We anticipate
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it. We know it by painful, personal experience. Say you, "Alas!
it is the very reverse with me in regard to those things of which you
have "spoken'. Not only so; not only am I as barren in my soul as
the ~ountains of Gilboa; but I find not a particle of dew either in
hearing or reading. As for prayer, it seems the veriest mockery.
The heavens are like brass. My attempts, at prayer are the most
formal, laboured, heartless sort of tl;ling you can imagine; and I fear
I shall draw down upon myself condemnation, rather than obtain relief,
by bowing the knee. Moreover, where I did once entertain the belief
that I possessed a good hope through grace, grounded upon what I
had tasted and handled and felt of the good Word of Life, I now,
alas! fear I have been fatally deceived; and the gloom upon my soul,
in prospect of what may await me in the future, is perfectly indescribable. I dare not attempt to tell one tithe of what I feel and
what I fear."
. Ah, poor soul! we can understand it perfectly. We know what it
all means. Would you find relief? Would you know, by contrast,
somewhat of mellowness in place of hardness, gentleness in lieu of
anger, pity instead of revenge, love rather than enmity? "Go, first
be reconciled to thy b1'other, and then come, pay thy vows."

" Ah, but he has so injured~so wronged me." The greater reason
you should seek reconciliation. "But such a course-overtures on
my part-would only go to prove him to be right, whilst. I was in
the wrong." That's man's view of matters. Your course is clear.
Results are with God, the Searcher of the heart and the Trier of
the reins of the children of men.
There is such a portion of Scripture as this, dear reader: "Dearly
beloved, avenge .not yourselves, but rather give place unto wrath: for
it is written, Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord.
Therefore, if thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him
drink: for in so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire on his head. Be
not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good."
Personally, we never saw the force of this Scripture as we did
some five-and-thirty years ago. The impression the cireumstance
left upon us has never been erased, but remains most vividly upon the
mind even to this day. We had been most heartlessly treated by a
. near neighbour, and we felt mortified, in consequence, beyond measure.
Weeks passed on, and we had never come in contact since the occurrence in question. At length, we happened to be riding one day
through a lovely lane, when whom should we see in advance of us
but the said neighbour. "Ah," said we to ourselves, "now I will
show him the thorough cOIltempt in which I hold him for his base,
unmanly, pitiable conduct;" and fain would we have stuck spurs
into the horse, and dashed away. But no; other thoughts presented
themselves. "This was to act the creature! How does it become
the Christian to act ?" In a minute or so, we came abreast Of the
gentleman in question; and we readily confess that what we did was
an effort; but oh, how abundantly were we repaid by the pity, peace,
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and joy that flowed into the soul! In spite of ourselves, and in spite
of the ardent wish to gallop by, in utter detestation and contempt,
we passed the .gentleman at a very gentle trot; and, turning towards
him at the moment of passing', with a smile as though nothing unpleasant had happened between us, shouted, "How d'ye do, doctor?"
He was completely taken by surprise; his countenance fell; he was
so confused that he scarcely knew how to reply. Had a third
party been present, we are sure there would have been no difficulty
in ascertaining which was the aggressor. But never did we before
see so fully the fOTce of the words: "Thou shalt heap coals of fire on
his head."
Dear reader, if in any wise you are thus circumstanced, test the
expedient thus suggested. Be the first mover in an endeavour to
bring about an adjustment and reconciliation. You tootlld not like
to meet your Lord, or to lay your head upon your dying pillow, whilst at
variance with a fellow-creature, the more especially if you believed
that fellow-creature was a brother in the Lord---'-one loved by the
Lord-redeemed by the Lord-destined to dwell for ever with the
Lord; aye, and you with at least some little Scriptural hope of
dwelling eternally in company with him in the Lord's own immediate presence !*
But, reader, presuming that you have' ever been brought into
such close contact with the unseen world and all the dread realities
of eternity we just now intimated, depend on it that that feeling of
pity and forbearance and tenderness and compassion was the right
feeling-ah, not merely to dt'e by, but to live with-for if we live
aright, we should live day by day as dying creatures. Then, assuredly,
we shall not lack confidence nor be ashamed before Him at His
coming, but be among those who, at his appearing, shall exultingly
exclaim, "La, this is our God; we have waited for Him; 10, He
will come and save us."
Once more, some may say, "But what about His coming? When?
where? how?" We presume not to say. That He will come again
there is not the shadow of a doubt, and a most glorious prospect it is.
We lately remarked from the pulpit, "You may call me the man of
one text, if you please, provided you give me a choice of text, and
this is it: "Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing
of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ."
That Christ will come again He Himself again and again declared,
and that testimony was confirmed by angels at His ascension, and
was the heart-warming theme of His beloved A.postles, as a prominent
feature in their preaching. But to define time or place, we venture
'not; at the same time we rejoioe in the prospect, and the fervent
language of our inmost soul is, " Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly."
St. Luke's, Bedminster, Nov. 12, 1872.
THE EDITOR.
*See Aaaenda, page 644.
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SOMETHING WOR'fH KNOWING:
That I may know Him, and the power of His resur,rection. ~'PHILIPPIA:Ns.iii. 10..
BELOVED, when this Magazine is in your hands we shall have ·arrived at
the last month of another year. 1'8 it well with· thee? Is it well with
thy soul? As year after year passes away, and eternity' is neared, what
is thy chief desire? Oh, is it not expressed in the language that heads
our paper-" That I may kno.w Himj and the power of His resurrection? "
This passage, uttered just now by a dear one, fell upon my soul with
unmistakeable sweetness, causing me to feel that it is of the Lord, and to
believe that it is. His message through a poor feeble instrument to some of
His blood-bought ones-one here and another there-but, wherever they
are, all well known to Him; and methinks the respoDse of their heaTts will
be-" Yes,. you are right·; this is my chief desire; this is the ·ultimatum
of my soul's craving-'That I may know Him.''' And now, dear readel',
How do y:ou w.ant to.know Him ?-do you not want to do so?
In personal realization-to feel Him near and dear? Blessed desire·! The
result of the new life of God in the soul; for we are said to be " called
unto the fellowship. of Jesus Christ." Ah! this is a sweet calling ;' one that
reaches and iniiuences the heart, making the outgoings to· be after Jesus.
The'~outward call may result in making its recipient intellectually wise,
and well up in theological argument, but this inward call brings sinner
and Savio.ur. into wondrous contact and" Sinners can say,
And none but they,
How precious is the Saviour."
Yes, when a poor sinner comes to' the realities of eternity, feels himself
to be wholly undone, and realizes Jesus as his, it is not so much a
doctrinal experience that he wants as a personal fellowship with the Lord
Jesus Christ, as dear Hart expresses it" Dry doctrine cannot save '\lS,
Blind zeal, or false devotion.
The feeblest prayer,
If faith be there,
Exceeds all empty notion."
No, it is nothing short of communion and fellowship with Jesus that a
living faith will crave. Oh, precious privilege, unspeakable joy-a
worm of the earth admitted into holy converse with the God of heaven!
And, as in the earliest ages of the Church's history, Enoch and Noah
walked with God, so in these latter days do the saints of God want to
walk and talk with Jesus. We read of Abraham, communing with the
Lord; and the same hallowed. privileg~ is just what the children of God
want now, while the very l'anguag.e of Jacob is often upon their lips:
"I will not let thee go except thou bless me." What a wondrous
connection there is thus with the family of God! The world passes
through extraordinary changes; but here are the saints in the beginning
of the world, and the saints at the ending of the world, just panting after
II
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the same jO;Y8, a personall'ealiZation. of their Saviour and God! May you
a.nd: I,. dear reader,. enjoy more of this blessed privilege as we press
onwards. and homewards.. Much there is. that hinders it; these clogs of
the valley stick. so fast to our shoes,. though they be shoes of iron and
brass; but we shall shake them all off presently, and leave them far below.
Well, beloved, is it not thus that you want' 'to know Him?" And do we not
find ourselves, while amidst life's cares, darting a thollght upwards, with
the cry ~ "My precious Jesus, draw near, assure me of Thy love, breathe
peace into mj soul; let me commune with Thee fr0m off Thy mercy-lleat."
Oh, this is the religion we love! Let others be satisfied with their stiffstarch sentiments,. if they will j the religi<)ll of the Canticles is that we
crave-.." Draw me,. we will run aftell thee." "Tell me, oh thou
whom my soul loveth, where thou feedest, where thou makest thy
flock to rest at noon?" "Oh, stay me with flagons, comfort me with
apples., until the day brea~, and the shadows flee away:: turn my
.beloved,. and be thou like a roe, or a young hart upon the mountains
of B@th~r.'·'· Well may ArminianillID avoid the Canticles as unsuitable
to the sal\\atien of the world,. while" free-grace" rejoices in the display of
Jesus"love to His bride, the Church;. but away with Arminianism and freewill" and all wretehed creature clingings~
We love those· times in our experience when the Lord maketh our
hearts. soft" and, our consciencell tender~when there is felt a real
penitence and. contrition of spirit, as we are drawn out to love Him for His
wondrous mercy and g,race.. And, dear reader" if at the present moment
we are nat in the enjoyment of such close dealing with the Lord,
yet we calL look back to seasons w:h.en such spirituality of mind: did bring
·life and peace. Well, we shall yet raise some more "8weet Ebeneser8 "
when the Lord wills it.. He has. promised to come again; and,. whether
Eis love visits are as frequent as we wish" or not, His purpose is the
same, namely, to save Hill pOOl: worm with an everlasting salvation.
Yes, He is tutoring us for the higher life~training us for eternity,moulding: us for the spiritual temple, meetening us for the mansion,
and ripening us for glory. Oh, what a blessed thing it is to know Him
thus in personal realization!. Indlllge us,. dear LO:Jld, with the sweet comJ;llunicatJions of Thy love, and ere ev~r we· are aware make our souls like
the chariots of Amminadib. And this leads us further to declare that we
want" to know aim "In. the unfoldin!J8 ofHi8 grace and mercy I-for, ,although we have had mercy
manifested and grfj.ce bestowed, we want mercies Gontinlled" and
"grace upon grace "-.-a want that fits. into the promise:' "Re will
give more grace.?' And this is, what we S0 muoh need;. for have
we not often to deplore that faith g.ets so low in its actings and eXGrcise?
It .seems so often. winter with the soul. Oh" for the warmth of the
/l-unshine of dear Jesus" presence, and for the revelation of Himself in all
$e bounties of His grace and, love! for this sets us right, and makes us
supremely 4appy. And the people of God may be described as MEN ON THE
LOOK-OUT; for, whatever be the darkness of their 4earts, and however shut
up, they are on the look-out for Christ. Just as the worshipping Arab of
the East pushed aside the curtain of his tent, and with uplifted hands and
longing~ gaze- watched fOl' the rising of the sun, so the people of God,
although it be a dark night with them in soul matters, are yet" looking
Gut in t4e attitude of prayer, and longing for a fresh display of the Sun of
Righteousness upon their souls." Nor is our" looking-out for Ohrist" a
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vain expectation. He comes again! Oh, how precious is He then seen
in the Word! And what a reality it gives to portions and promises! We
may feel as if we cannot praise the Lord while Joseph is absent; but,
when the waggons of blessings that He sellds are in sight, we realize the
fact that J oseph is yet alive; and then not merely do we want "grace
upon grace," but we want" TOKEN UPON TOKEN."
We are ever such poor, faint-hearted things that we are constantly
requiring tokens from the Lord that all is-right, and tests whereby we
may trace our adoption, and believe we are children of His. It was so
with the dear Spirit-drawn Gideon. "The Lord is with thee, thou mighty
man of valour;" said the angel. What, Gideon, is not this enough,
to be told that the Infinite One, who is full of power and might, is with
thee? True, thou art a weak vessel in thyself; and a blessed tillng it is to
know it and, feel it, that it may draw and drive thee to the strong
for strength. But here is an infallible promise: "The Lord will be with
thee." Is it not enough? Oh, my Lord, forgive me; bTht can it be pOSllible
that I, a poor worm of the earth, should be Thy instrument in saving
Israel from her enemies? And the' Lord said, "SuRELY I will be with tp.ee.' ,
Now Gideon, thus reassured, you must go forward; brut no, "bear with me
yet. If now Ihave found grace in Thy sight,then show me a sign." And
again the angel of the Lord bears with- him. And, touching with ills staff
the flesh and- unleavened bread Gideon had prepared, there rose up fire out of
the rock. and consumed them, as a· token that so God would destroy the
enemiesofIsrael. Is not this enough, Gideon? Oh, whatpoor, faint~hearte,i
ones we are! "And Gideon said untO' God,. If Thou wilt save Israel by
my hand, let a fleece of wool on the floor be wet with dew; and early in the
morning he wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bow I· full of water.n Now,
Gid-eon, thou must go forward, nothing doubting. Oh, bear with Thy
poor worm, once more, "Let it now be dry only upon the fleece." ".And
God' did so that night, for it was dry upon the fleece only, and there was
dew on all the ground." What a precious record of the Lord's'ten~er
eompassion for the weakness of the creature! Does it not portray our
own heartfelt experience,. beloved, that we want" token upon token" that
He is OU!l'S and we are His? But again, we want" to know Him " In His own person (JIJiiJperjelJtions-fm', willle it is a blessed tillng indeed
tq see Him as suiting our need as poor sinners, still there is the higher
knowledge to be obtained of His essential character that is so precious,
and which leads us to know Him more iJeeply in connection with His work
of salvation,. and this is what we want-for we seem only to skim the
surface of the W ordl and to gain,. as it were, an exterior knowledge of
Christ. We bring Him down too much to ou!.' finite comprehensions,
instead of craving the spirit's lifting up to the infinitude of His purposes
and love. Ah, and· how blessed are those purposes and that love wherein
all the perfections of Jehovah are seen in the grand scheme of salvationGod,the Father making His only-beg-otten Son responsible for the salvation of His people, and securing to Himself all the glory and satisfaction
of the everlasting triumph over sin, death, and hell; God the Son
voluntarily entering into His mediatorial office, taking all their sins,
paying all their debts, atoning for all their guilt, becoming all for them,
and securing. for them present happiness- and future glory; God the
Holy Ghost engaged in covenant to bring out from an ungodly world all
the redeemed, and to bring them into vital union with Christ, revealing
Him to them as their Saviour, renewing, comforting, and conducting
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them home, bidding them" Aspire to gain the prize and wear the crown !"
We say how blessed it is to behold the perfections of J ehovah Jesus
in this grand work-to look from self, and even one's spiritual experience,
to the essential character of our Lord-so that faith becomes elevated and
wrapt up in Him.
We want thoughts that carry us above this
sublunary state of things; for, even though we know the Lord, we are
still terribly earthly-minded and carnal. We know there are depths
in Him we shall never fathom this side of the grave; but, oh, may
we fathom. while here those depths He has been pleased to reveal,
and learn to realize Him as our J otham, the Perfect One.
Oh, then, precious and exalted Saviour, we do want to know more
of Thee. Gracious Spirit of God, whose office it is to take of the things of
Christ and shew them unto us, unfold Him in all the beauty of His
person and the perfection of His work to our souls, that we may become
thereby strengthened and established in divine things, till the ·command
from the battlements of heaven is heard: "Come up higher!" Then shall we
see Him without a veil between, and exchange earth's sorrows for
heaven's joys, and that for ever. But a word more upon this knowledge
of a precious Christ. We want" to know Him"As the Touchstone of our experience-by which we mean the bringing
all to, the one point-a precious Ohrist. If, for instance, in reading
the Word of God, we made this the chief consideration, it would be
well. How does it teach of Jesus? As an old divine advises, the
getting away from the historical as soon as possible, and coming
to the spiritual-this it is -that edifies. We haTe never found the Word
so precious as when we have searched it with this one thought:
"They are they that testify of me." To" know Him" in the Word,
as unfolded by the Spirit of God, is most important and profitable
to our souls. The same with r,egard to the preaehing of the Word. How
blessed was the Apostle's firmness: "I am determined to know nothing
among you save Jesus Christ and Him crucified!" And those who are privileged to minister in holy things, and do love the Lord, will understand us
when we say what a blessed Touchstone the name of Jesus is. We are
dull, depresS€d. stupid, and cold with regard to divine things; we know
not what to say to the people, and with great fear and trembling open
the Word; but the thought of Jesus, the very name of Jesus, often breaks
the spell, and, keeping to Him and to His work, a blessed liberty of
spirit is enjoyed that far surpasses anything of a studied effort to preach
to perishing souls. It is the same in prayer. OU'r approach to the
throne may be marked by perfect emptiness. And well does that language describe our feelings: "We know not how to pray, and what to
pray for." But that preciou8 Touchstone comes to our r li f. We name
the name of Jesus, it may be with stammering lips, but somehow the
very thought of Him melts our 8pirits, brings out our sinnership, and, in
our felt need as siflners, faith grasps a precious Saviour, and our utterances become the outgoings of a h art brought into contrition and
true humility before the living God. Th sa.me also is it with regard to
conversation by the way, we may meet with one or more of God's saints,
and really feel as if we had not a word to say to them of divine things;
but Jesus, that precious Touchstone, is named, the tongue becomes untied,
and the silent soul, bursting out in admiration of Him, finds plenty to
tell of that dear One who has been so precious. So then, whether it be in
reading the Word, or preaching the Gospel, or approaching the throne of
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grace, or in communion with the saints, Jesus is th8 Touchstone, and" to
know Him" in either exeroi e is blessed and profitable to our souls. But
again, we want "to know Him"In tM lwwr of trial and affliction.-When our hearts get sad and our
spirit orrowful from some close home trial, we are apt to think His
mercy i clean gone for ever. He has forgotten to be gracious. But the
trial we are subjected to alters n t His love; on the contrary, gives opportunity for the exercise of it. But there are trials the children of God
endure unknown to the world, especially those which arise from the
very desire and determination before us-CC That I may know Him." If so,
you must know Him through much opposition, through m.lny an unkind
word, through the scorn of the world, and the sneers of the professor.
Nevertheless, as it was with the children of Israel, the more they were
afflicted the more they grew and multiplied, so shall it be with God's
spiritual Israel, the more they are afflicted, the more they grow up unto
Christ, and they feel that mercies are multiplied unto them, and all, the
persecution in the world cannot" quench the smoking flax," for it has
been lit by the Lord, and the Lord will keep the flame alive, however
feebly it may seem sometimes outwardly to flicker. The heat, the fire, is
within, and when the Spirit fans it, it will burn brightly in precious outgoings and uprisings that tend towards the heavenofheavens, which, by-andbye, will be the dwelling-place of every regenerated Spirit-born child of
God. It is good for us then, beloved, that we have been afflicted, for it is
in sanctified affliction we learn much of our own weakness and the Lord's
goodness. But, when all is flourishing outwardly, leanness within often
follows, if not even a yielding to sins that do so beset us. It is a solemn reflection for us, that it was after David "waxed s~rongerandstronger" that
he fell into sin, while his sweetest exercises of soul were when he was
" hunted as a partridge upon the mountains." We are not far wrong,
then, when we assert that we learn more of Jesus in the season of adversity than in the time of prosperity" Good when He gives, supremely good,
Nor less when He withholds."
Oh, Thou who takest notice of every sigh of Thy saints, and who putteth
every tear, iuto Thy bottle, make us to feel that there is not a trial we are
caJled to pass through but what Thou art vividly aware of all its details;
and in them all cause us to learn more of Thee, and feel sweetly satisfied
there is a needs-be for it all, that Thy name may be glorified and our souls
profited and purified by the process.
But once more upon this precious knowledge of our glorious" Him."
We want "to know Him"As tlte "all and in all" of our salvation.-We dwell upon this adverb
" all" because the spirit of the age is to make it a part work, partly the
creature aud partly the Creator; that, unless the former works, the latter
cannot; there must be "a meeting place" half-way, which, in point of
fact makes out GOD POWERLESS UNLESS MAN ACTS. Blessed be His name,
WE have not so learned Christ.
No! my regeneration, my calling, my
emptying, my filling, my standing, my ending is all of the Lord-on my
side was death, helplessness, sinfulness, and degradation, which would
have ended in destruction,-on His side mercy, life-blood, succour,
salvation, which will terminate in exaltation and eternal glory; therefore He is our" all and in all."
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" No other stay have I beside,
If these can alter I must fall,
I look to Thee to be supplied
With life, with will, with power, with all.
Rich souls may glory in their store,
But Jesus will relieve the poor.
And His own words are, "Blessed .are th~ poor in spirit, for theirs is
th~ kingdom of heaven."
We believe that heart is wrong that is not
truly sensitive of any dishonour cast upon Christ; while the chief
feeling of the Spirit-taught child of God will be-Jesus has done it all.
Perceive it is not all merely, but" IN .all." How about that Providence
that seems so .dark and difficult to understand? Jesus is £n it. How
about that loss which seems so hard to bear? Jesus is £n it. How about
that cross which seems so heavy to carry? Jesus is £n it. How about
that affliction which depresses us so ? Jesus is £n it. He must be, for
He is "all and in all." Therefore may we take that passage as a reality
in one';s experience; "All things work together for good to them that are
in Christ Jesus;" and then, not merely is Jesus "all and in all" in the
providences we are subjected.to, but He should be "all and in all" in the
preaching of the Word. Alas! the contrary is too much the case in our day.
We recollect, upon pitching.our ,tent in a neighbourhood, inquiring relative
to the preaching at a certain place of worship hard by. The reply was
" Oh! it is all yery well, but the minister is always harping upon one
string." We asked what that string was? "Oh! he is always preaching about Christ." Ah! we thought, that will do for us-a man who
is always preaching about Christ; and we found him to be one who was
not ashamed to declare the whole counsel of God. Alas! in the chapels
and churches of our land it is far otherwise-anything but Jesus is the
order of the .day. What a mercy to have been made to differ, and,
however much it may bring trial, to have a crav.ing that can be satisfied
with nothing .short of a pr.ecious Christ! Well, beloved, we have thus
drawn from our heart's-panting some of the' ways in which we want to
know Christ. Do they not find a respon.se in your experience? We
want to know Him in' personal realization; in the unfoldings of His
grace and mercy; in His own person and perfections; as the Touchstone of our experience ; in the hour of trial and affliction, and as the
"All and in all" of ·our salvation. We must not pass over this other very
important expression before us: " That I may know Him and the power
of H£s resurreot£on." There is .something very precious here; it denotes
a strength that shall lift His earth-clogged ones to the joys of heaven.
And it goes even deeper than this, for it is a power that raiseth those
that are under the earth, some to appear before the judgment-seat, and
others to the heights of the eternal city. What a solemn time that will
be when at His voice the slumberers of centuries shall be aroused, the
slain upon the battle-field shall stand up, the sea shall give up its dead,
and that voice shall even reach the solitovy mountain chasm, where has
dropped an exhausted one to find a grave omidst the riven snow!
Wherever man's mortal frame has found a resting-place, the power of
that voice will be heard: "Awake thou that sleepest [" And yet, in the
face of these facts, poor misguided freethinkers of the present day
say-" 'Tis all a lie to think that we shall live again." They will find
it, poor things, to be a terrible reality when they have to wake up to the
solemnity of the judgment-day, through the power of His resurrectio~.
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And again, among many errors concerniBg this solemn tl.me IS one that
many are carried away with, namely, that at that day the sins of believers
will be publicly exhibited, in arder to magnify Christ's a.tonement, and
that then they will be put away. Surely this cann~t be S0, for we ara
told in the Word, H Bles/lea. is he whose sin is covered," Can it be possible
that only a.lludes to SBme ains, and that there are others that will be
•clispl!\oyed? The very' th~ught. makes us miserable. Again, it is \vrit~en ;
"The blGOd ()f ifeSllS Christ HiS Son cleanseth us from all sin." Can it be
for a moment supposed th~t will not ba till the judgment-day, when it ie
said: "There is therefore now no condemnation to them that are in Christ
Jesus?" Why, if it could be, we shollld have to pass through the misery
of hell ere we reach the joys of heaven I Again,itiswrittem "I will forgive
their iniquity, and remember their sin no more." If the sillS of believers
were brought up in array, this would be remembering them indeed! It
cannot be. Peter's consolation was, that we should be found of Christ
in peace without spot an.d blameless ; but, according to some, we are to
be found full of spots and blameless. And the Apostle Paul assures us
that Jesus Christ " shall confirm us to the end, that we may be blameless in the da.y @f the Lord." It would not 'Qe a confirmation to the end
if at the end the work had to be done over again.
The prophet Isaiah was inspired by the Lord to tell His people that·
their iniquity is taken away and their sins purged, and Micah, speaking
of the remnant of His heritage, says: "Thou wilt cast all their sins into
the depths of the sea." It cannot be that they are to be brought to light,
and we are to be' judged for them before the multitude. There can be
no j adgment for the Church of Christ, for our Oovenant Head hath borne
all the condemnation and curse for them, and there can be none left for
them to be judged for. Oh, soul-transporting thought! let not an error of
the day rob us of its comfort. "When I see the blood I will pass over you."
How sweetly does the Apostle Paul desire to fix our faith's gaze upon
resurrection 910ry! Coming down to the veriest babe in grace, he says:
"If children, '-now then rise higher~" then heirs,"-a step higher~
"heirs of God"-higher still-" joint heirs with Chrisl;,"-higher than all
- " that we may be glorified together," we know that between the last steps
up there is one down, namely, "if so be that we suffer with Him." But
oh, no! if looked at rightly, it is not a step down, but a step up; and
then the Apostle follows with that glorious and blessed chain-predestinated-called-justified-glorified-the linKS of which cannot be
broken, for what" God hath joined together, let no man put asunder"---,
indeed, no man can.
And now, just as we were thinking of laying down the pen, a dear friend
has pointed us to a hymn, which so breathes our very language and
enters into the same line of meditation, that it seems almost as if the
writer had sat in our arm-chair, and been under the influence of the same
leading of the Spirit of God. It is as follows:" One fervent wish; my God, it speaks the whole
And every longing of my weary soul;
To know my Saviour is my one desire,
'rhe great high prize to which I most aspire j
To know Him in His depth. of love to me,
'rhe poorest, weakest, vilest though I bc,
His lost one whom He came to seek aud save,
His loved one for whose life Himself he gave;
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To know Him as my chiefest, dearest Friend,
Who loveth and win love me to the end;
Who feels my every pain, my griefs, my fears,
Who tasted oft the bitterness of tears;
To know Him as my wise and skilful Guide,
A pilgrim I, yet safe with Him beside;
The path to me untrodden heretofore
He knoweth well, who traced each step before;
To know Him as the ".all in all " to ,me,
All mine for time, all for eternity,
And in each gift in providence and grace,
Himself in all, His loveliness to trace;
To know Him as Re, sits at God's right hand,
All things in heaven and earth at His command;
.All Lall! are His, and what are His are mine,
Oh, what shall ever such rich grace outshine !"

Well, beloved, we have had before us a sweet desire, one that may well
rest upon our spirits as the old year is fast waning away, and one that
will do for every day of our pilgrimage-" That I may know Him, and
the power of His resurrection." May the Lord grant us more and more
of this precious personal knowledge! By-and-bye we shall know Him
in the fulness of His loved presence, and by the power of Ris .resurrection
be raised with Him to behold His gloU.
Farewell, 1872-welcome, .18.73, with such a,pros,pect,!

,Wanstead.

G. C.

LOVE'S LAMENT.
My love to Thee, how fitful, Lord, and prone
To pay its homage at some idol throne,
Thy love to me, how changeless and how free,
And lasting as Thine own eternity!
My faith in Thee, how feeble and how faint,
Howapt to murmur, restless at restraint,
How slow to trust the wisdom and the pow'r
That oft have shelter'd in temptation's hour!
My stubborn heart, how wayward, seeking still
To do its own, and not its Father's will;
Anxious to find some smoother path to heav'n,
Some lighter cross than that Thy love has giv'n
My nerveless arm, how backward in the strife,
How slow to seize upon 'eternal life ;
How swift to grasp the fadio fi w'rs of earth,
Careless of 'treasures of immortal worth!
My downcast -eyes, how dazzled by the glare
Which Satan's false and vain alllll'ements bear;
Row seldom rais'd in fond, adoring love
To purer joys and brighter scenes above!
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SI1Viour, what sin this inward glance reveals!
To Thee, in deep distress, my soul appeals;
O! deign to plant Thy kingdom in my heart,
And from its throne-room never more depart.
Thou Sun of Righteousness, arise, and chase
Each. cherished idol from its hiding-place;
Shine in upon my soul with quick'ning ray,
And turn its midnight into perfect day.
No longer shall my love be cold and dead,
And faith hang wearily her drooping head,
No more my will in proud rebellion rise,
:My hand stretch forth to reach an earthly prize.
But, walking. in the sunlight of Thy smile,
I'll scorn the sadness of life's "little while,"
Each discipline of sorrow shall be dear,
The rod most precious since it proves Thee near.
L. N. L.

SPARE MOMENTS.
night I had some :live minutes to spare, waiting for the boat that
was to convey me home from the siflter isle. I took up my Bible, and
opening it at the last chapter of the Revelation read :-" And he shewed
me a pure l'iver of water of life," &c., &c. Reading on till I came to
the words, "And they shall see His face," I could go on no farther than
this line; and, although the former verses had at this time left no impression, these words seemed to come with peculiar force to my soul. It
occurred to me tu-day to jot do wn some of my thoughts, the savour of
which in some measure continues with me. With the rapidity of thought
these questions flashed upon my mind-Who shall Bee His face? Shall
I? I reasoned, who? Is it those who daily serve Him without sin,
who never stumble, who never wander; is it those who never have hard
thoughts of God, never rebel, never question His sovereignty or love? if so, I
concluded I must for ever be shut out from His presence; and, while otbers
will go in to bask for ever in the glorious light and love beaming from
Ris blessed countenance, to me would only be reserved" the blackness
of darkness for ever." But the sweet truth came rolling over my soul
"Not by works of righteousness which I have done, but according to His
mercy He saved me" (Titus iii. 5). And then I felt anew the power of
Gospel truth, that all my righteousness is as filthy rags, and that to
aI pear in His presence we must possess a rig'hteousness that could stand
the searching gaze of an all-holy God; and that only could be found in
that robe of righteousness which Ohrist has provided, which is unto all
and upon all them that believe, even every mewber of His blood-bought
Ohurch, and in which even Satan cannot find a flaw. And then, shall I
Bee His face? In a praying, watchful, humble spirit, I felt that in
common with all the adopted children of J ehovah I could say-" I shall,"
and cOllld perhaps enter in some little degree into the spiri.t of Job of old,
who in rapture exclaims, "I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that He
LAST
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shall stand at the latter day UpOR the earth, and though after my skin
worms destroy this body, yet in ,my flesh I shall see God;" and then I
. thought of the comforting words from the peR ef the disciple whom Jesus
loved, who in tha~ 'well-known passage affirms: "Beloved, now are we
the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we
know that, when He shall appear, we shall be like Him; for we shall see
Him as He is" (1 John iii 2). Yes, I thought, though often sinning,
often murmuring, often rebelling, often questioning, often forgetting Thee, ,
blessed Saviour, Thou wilt never forget me, but will keep me until that
great day when I shall see Thee as Thou art, and without intermission
unsinningly love Thee in that land where Thy Ohurch will he triumphant,
and sin and Satan banished for ever and ever. But again T thought,
and what shall I see when looking into the countenance of Jesus, the Lamb
once slain, and now exalted? Surely there will not be anything in the
human countenance of our Lord that will satisfy our then longing
spiritual gaze; for when here below He was a man who drained the cup
of sorrow to the dregs, and carried such a load of grief as none ever felt
before, and as in that. face of flesh there was to be no beauty that we
should desire Him, so we can expect to find nothing there but the sad
expression and deep furrows which grief and sorrow are wont to trace
so vividly upon our failing flesh? No, there must be a search deeper than
the mere expression of His face as man, if we are to experience some of
the heating rays that beam from those eyes of love in the Sun of Righteousness.
Will there not be, first of all, that love still there that has always
been manifested to His people, even before the world was, and continued
with them all their journey through this wilderness? Yes! for His love
is not human, but divine; not transitory, but from everlasting to everlasting; for "I have loved thee with an everlasting love; therefore,
with loving-kindness have I drawn thee." A woman may forget her
sucking child, but GQd will never forget His Qwn adopted ones; their
names are engraved on the palms of His hands, and eternity will not
erase them. Then I thought, but, oh! will that loving gaze be for me?
It matters not to my poor anxious soul, if all are saved, if I am left
behind;' it matters not if all the world find joy in the lig,ht of His
countenance, if I see no sign of love towards me. My soul, be still; if ever
thou hast had one loving gaze from Him, and felt but one desire to place
thy poor head upon His loving breast, and to look up into those eyes
beaming with love to such pOOl' sinners as you feel yourself to be, all
is well; and though, at times, a cloud may iJ;ltervene, or, lik a Peter,
, you may stumble, thy Guide, thy Oaptain, thy Saviour, thy Redeemer,
thy Guarantor, thy All in all, will never leave thee, can never forsake
thee. Fear not that sin, or Satan, or the world, or any other creature
will finally overcome you; for nothing shall separate you from the love
of God which is in Christ Jesus, Again: Will there not be a look of
calm and settled satisfaction there?
How powerfully is this state portrayed in the countenances of our
fellow-men when having accomplished some object! and how strongly,
too, the opposite when any petted plan or darling enterprise falls to
the ground unattained ! And we could not comprehend anything more
paradoxical than that a man should assume a calm and satisfied countenance when having accomplished only a portion of an undertaking,
h could, with a visage free from any trace of disappointment, view a
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great' portion of·that over which he had spent much labour and trouble
go to destruction.
Some would have us believe that such would resolve itself to this
with refer nee to the work of our dear Redeemer, and will tell us that
they allow He came from heaven with a definite purpose, which was the
eternal salvation of ,the whole human race, but that, failing to accomplish
this, He can, with satisfaction and complacency, view millions of the
huhlan race led captive by the devil and hurried to destruction-a soul
lost whom the God-man died to save! Imp@ssible ! What? 'When He
said, 41 My sheep shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out·
of my hand," did He intend.J.s to understand unless they are taken
captive by the adversary, or final'ly fall, or br.eak the chain of my purpose? No; a thousand times nb; for to meet, as it were, this very
argument, or any similar to it, does He not immediately add, "My Father,
which gave them me, is greater than I; and no man is able to pluck
them out of my Father's hand?" Oh, if this were not truth, I thought,'
I should be miserable indeed! Where is my safety? What have I to
depend on, if the love and power of Christ may fail? "To whom, Lord,
can I go.. but unto Thee.;' Thou Mst the words of dernallife!" And so
it seemed to me, putting aside my own experience, that this only can be
truth, that it was for an everlastingly-loved people that He bowed the
heavens, and came to bleed and die, and for them alone that He has accomplished this work, and is n.ow on the throne of His Father, waiting only
the completion of the members of His glorious body, the Ch"4l'ch, His
bride; viewing with full and perfect satisfaction the work finished, and
every member saved with an everlasting salvation.
And then I thought of the joy that must be found in the countenance
of Jesus. He laboured not for any selfish ambition, the motive that
moves so many of us here below; neither did He work and then regret
the toil; there was one glorious object in view-Cl Salvation" for poor
lost, perishing sinners such as I, and that object accomplished, do I not
hear, in sweet anticipation, the glad tones of the conquering Captain's
voice, who rejoices to call His ransomed ones brethren, speaking to me
and saying: "Come, ye blessed of my Father, enter into the kingdom
prepared for you from the foundation of the world? " Oh, if we ean at
times, when He sees fit, experience such comfort here below, what will
be the actual possession of these treasured joys} or, in the sweet words of
the poet:" If such the sweetness of the streams,
What must the Fountain be,
Where saints and :1llgels draw their bliss
Immediately from Thee?
I
Mcmclwster.
H. E. N.
TilE cheapest salvation yet advertised for money is that vended by the
Archbishop of Avignau (France), who has issued a circular announcing
that one can save not only his or her own soul from purgatory, but also
that of any relative or friend, by, once for all, paying one franc to the
Abbey of Notre Dame de Senaugue, diocese of Avignon. It is very easy
to see that the priests know the use of the doctrine of purgatory, and,
also, that it is falling into disrepute. Twenty cents will accomplish now
what once required the transfer of all one's possessions to the abbeys.Ckicaflo Cltr'istian Times,
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ADDENDA TO FIRST ARTIOLE,
PAGE 632.
There is a circumstance stated in respect to those two dear eminent
servants of God, the late W ILLIAM GADSBY, and JOHN W ARBURTON,
which has often both amused and refreshed us. From some trifling
cause or other (we know not what) a difference had sprung up
between them, and, in consequence, they stood aloof from each
other for some days. At length, unable to endure this state of things
any longer, either JOHN went to WILLIAM, or WILLlAM to JOHN,
(we forget which); and thus they accosted each other, as they mutually stretched out their hands: "Brother," said one, "what fools
we have been /" "Brother," replied the other, "what fools we are /"
Dear servants of the Most High, we love to think of them and their
ministrations.
Touching upon this subject of forgiveness, one of the most useful
hints we ever received was from an old W esleyan that dwelt in our
late parish in Ireland. He was a Oornishman, and told us that on
one occasion, during one of their" Revivals" in Oornwall, a certain
notorious character was declared to be converted. Numbers went to
see him, and to hear from his own lips the story of his conversion.
At length, our old parishioner ~ent likewise, and he listened to the
oft-told tale. Still he was not altogether satisfied; and it occurring
to him that the reputed convert had lived in a state of marked and
well-known enmity against a certain neighbour, he thought he would
test the reality of his conversion upon this very ground. Hence he
introduced the neighbour's name. Instantly, the so-called convert's
whole demeanour underwent a complete change. He manifested
the same wrath and bitterness as ever. The old Wesleyan at
once dis covered and testified of the unsoundness of the so-called
conversion.
Dear reader, what was the conclusive proof of the reality and
genuineness of a change of heart in Zaccheus, the publican ?-the
set-off against-the striking at the very root of-his previous covetousness: "Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor;
and, if I have taken anything from any man by false accusation, I
restore him fourfold."
Sure we are that this is the precious effect of the Spirit's work
upon the heart, as well as forgiveness and forbearance, pity and
tenderness, where the opposite feeling had previously been entertained and encouraged.
We remember hearing of a case which had occurred in the village
in Ireland where we were located so many years, just before we
went there. A Roman Oatholic gent! man and a neighbouring
Protestant gentleman had had some altercation about a roadway.
The former was afterwards taken ill-seriously ill. A little before
he died he sent for his neighbour, that he might shake hands with
him before he passed away.
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We have been wont ever to admire that act. It was eminently
suggestive to men better trained and better taught than by a Romish
ore d.

St. Luke's, Bedminster, Nov. 12, 1872.

THE EDITOR.

CHRISTMAS.
BmLE readers need not be reminded that nine times in the second chapter
of the Gospel by Matthew, the Lord Jesus is called" the young child."
In relating the history of His mysterious and humble birth, the epithet
" young "hild" is suggestive of many precious thoughts connected with
the person and character of the Lord Ohrist. The wondrous condescension
of the God of the whole earth, that the Ancient of Days should take upon
Him human flesh, and appear as a young child in the world which He
called,into existence, has something in it beyond the reach of reason to
grasp; or a finite mind to understand. Education and habit, united to the
absence of thought upon this and kindred truths, make men slide into a
belief, and keep Christmas, as it is called, without any reflection upon the
stupendous and reason-defying facts which every returning anniversary
proclaims. The term "young cl!J.ild" speaks as to the humanity of His
person, which, so early as the days of the Apostle John, was denied
(1 John iv. 3). And further, this blessed truth opens up to us the nature of
the sympathy of Jesus from the womb to the tomb. He took our nature,
He bore our sorrows, and. as theRepresentative of the whole election of grace
from youth to age-from the first breath to the last sigh-appears in heaven
with ,a body like our own, and amidst a world of spirits is seated at the
right hand of God, clothed in human form. Said Jesus in His prayer for
His disciples: "These are in the world, but I come to Thee." He was
about to quit the scene of His sorrow, degradation, and conflict with wicked
men and devils; but all He had passed through in His human nature,
from childhood to manhood, made Him enter into the trials of His people
as couched in the expressive words, "These (M'e in,the world." Every newborn child of God is soon taught by experience their meaning; they can
each for themselves, in the intricacies of their path through life, comprehend somewhat of our Lord's words, "These are in the world." Itincludes
everything that belongs to humanity as regards them, and of sympathy as
regards the Lord. But the term " young child" suggests also dependance.
Our Lord in His complex person, God and man, displayed both, when
here below. As the Sent of the Father, the Servant of Jehovah, He
declared, "Of mine own self I can do nothing." Again, "I came down
from heaven not to do mine own will, but the will of Him that sent me."
"Of that day and that hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels which
are in heaven, neither the Son, but the Father."
These and many such like passages of Scripture might be quoted
wherein we see the distinction of person and office in the Lord
Ohrist as man, without any indignity to His godhead, co-eternity,
and co-equality with the Father. Hence, as the Lord's Servant, to
carry out the covenant purpose of God towards His Ohurch, we find
Him addressing God in prayer, and thanking Him for mercies received.
Wheu in the garden in His agony we hear Him speaking thus: "Thinkest
thou that I cannot now pray to my Father, alld He shall presently give
me more than twelve legions of angels?" Again, at the tomb of His beloved
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friend Lazarus, where the sympathy of Jesus in His human nature was
signally displayed, He exclaimed, in the power of faith and dependence,
"Father, I thank Thee that Thou has heard me, and I knew that Thou
hearest me always: but because of the people which stand by I said it,
that they may believe that Thou has sent me." Here we see the, wonderful
mystery of the two natures in one person-as man, dependent upon
God, as God, performing wonders for men. But further, we trace the
mystery of dependence in being born and nourished as "the young
child," and in submitting to all legal observances personally (Luke ii. 21),
and relatively (Luke ii. 22-24). And thllS the ancient prediction was
fulfilled: "The Lord is well pleased for His righteousness' sake; He will
magnify the law, and make it honourable" (Isa. xlii.- 21). Now in all this
we see the yOllng child in His humilillition. '~Learn of me," said our Lord,
"for I am meek and lowly in head; " and just in proportion as we are
taught this lesson py God the Spirit we find rest in our souls. When we are
taught our dep.endence upon God, are brought off from self.reliance, selfconfidence, and all self efforts present or fut\l.re, to better our condition
before God, then are we partakers of the mind of Christ. Again, we
trace the young child's dependence on the enemies that from Ris birth
assailed Him. Herod had a private inter-view with the wise men to make
them go to Bethlehem,_ whepe the chief priests pronounced He 'was to be
born; but, though the king declared his object was to worship the young
child, the slaughter of the little ones "in B~thlehem and, all the coasts
thereof from two years old, and. under,.'" proved plainly the real intentions
of Herod. But the warning dream given to J oseph protected the young
child's life, while it fulfilled the prophecy: " Out of Egypt have I called
my Son." Again, we trace dependence in the provisi0n for the journey
into Egypt, in· the gifts. brought by the wise men, who thus,. by their
offerings, provided fer the wants of the "'young child." Oh, ye selfdependent prefessors who think you or others can'do something. ever so
'little towards salvation-can taKe one step in the life. divine, can believe,
pray, come to Jesus, repent, or produce any grace that can recommend
you to God, or be in any degree, however slender, the means of obtaining
mercy-go learn your lesson frem J'ehovah's Fellow, andJehovah'sServant,
at the oradle of\ the young child, the God-man Mediator 1.
I

"'No less almighty at His birth,
Than on His throne supreme-';
His shoulders held up heaven and earth
When Mary held up Him.~'
Butfurther,ChFist had His lesson from His birth set Him by tlie Father
to fulfil the law for the elect and redeem. the ChurcD. of God, which He'
purchased with His o,wn blood. He did not exceed the commands of
the Father either in will or deed-" I speak to the world those things
which I have heard of Him." " My dootl'ine is not· mine, but His that
sent me." "1 am not come of myself, but He that sent me is true." "I
can of mine own self do nothing: as, I hear I judge :' and my judgment is
just; because I seek not mine own will, but the will of the Father which
hath sent'me." These and similar statements that set forth the office of
Christ as God's Servant to accomplish His will in the salvation of His
Church, graceless men have made to speak the language of Aria-nism,
as though Christ were inferior to God in His person and nature, claiming for
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Him divinity, but denying His deity.. Soeinians go still further, and from
such Scdptures overthrow Hill divinity and deity~ and come to the conclusi(jm th ' Re Will.S man only,. and so get ridJofthe Atonement altogether. Mr.
Romaineupon this subject made a remark that is well worth remembering". aSocinian' 8 Christ wiU n&ver s(J;tisf'!i a; convinced sinnfJ1l." But those portions
o£ God's Word that set forth the implicit obedience of Christ as the Servant
of Jehovah has a voice of repl'oofto Arminians, who, in their zealous ignoranee·to make that straight which· is crooked, and to number that which
is wanting;. assert "that the world is put into a salvable condition by the
death.. of Ohrist, that He loves everyone,. that He died for everyone, and
that everyone· has an independent power within whereby he can come to
God.!' This is· the doctrine of the day, which some carry a-step further in
their bowels of compassion, by their attempt to prove that the whole human
family and devils included will be sa-yed at last. But amongst many
other G-Ospel topics presente<l to us by the term ,.• young child.," we may
add support.. 1:he supplies necessary for the life of the young child came
through the parents so· called; and in manhood the Lord of life and
glory c(Hldescended to accept of human support; "·Women ministered to
Him· of their substance." His- body is on earth still in the person of His
saints, and: to-.minister to- them is to minister to Him. "Inasmuch as
ye did it to the least of. these my brethren, ye did it unto me;" Again, we
find; our LOl'd accepting angelic support-"IAn angel came and strengthened Him." Now, in a spiritual way,. we also may minister to the Lord's
cause in the earth, and support the Lord's truth.. This is little thought
of at. thB present time. The distinction between truth and error is so dimly·
soon,. the experience of God's people in a. spiritual acquaintance with
truth is so little realized, that the support of Gospel doctrine in its
clearness and fulness· is considered needless particularity. But again,
the term "'young child" may suggest to the believer simplicity. The
Lord:. Jesus. appeal'ed upon. earth as the holy, harmless Lamb of God, as
the meek and lowly Jesus, the reputed Son of the carpenter. His essential glory as- the God-man Mediator was hidden from human eyes
(one circumstance excepted, Luke ii. 41-49J till he entered at thirty
years of age upon His ministerial work and priestly office. For eighteen
years we ha-ve nothing recorded: of the wondrous sayings and doings of
the Lord of life and glory. H&lived all these years as a private, humble
individual, unnoticed and unknown,. the Holy Ghost giving neither
history nor. hint of all that could have filled up that mysterious and
marvellous gap in the human lifetime of our Lord.. What small and
insignificant beginning is couched in the term "young child," and how
characteristic of Him who was made flesh-" made Himself of no reputation"-yet, "in Him was the Life, and the Life was the Light of men."
And thus in degree-in kind we may say_l' as with the Master so with
the servant." Souls born of God must be conformed to the image of His
Son, and a revelation of the young child will teach the believer something
about simplicity in life, in walk. in appearance, in companionship.
Saith the Holy Ghost, by the Apostle ~ . "Be not conformed to this world,
but be ye transformed in the renewing of your minds." Many an unrecovered step is taken into the world by the plea-" It is Ohristmas time;
it only comes once a year; surely we may relax a little when all around
is mirth and gladness." But what is the· nature of the mirth at this
season? The wurld will have its feasting, its amusements, and call this
keeping Ohristmas; but can such be called rightly celebraliJJg the birth
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of the" young child," the Incarnate God, the Man of sorrows? Believers,
you must dare to be singular; you must confess your faith in the young
child by the simplicity of your walk and ways. "To do good, and to
communicate forget not, for with such sacrifices Godis well pleased." But
in the so-called pleasures of the world for which Ohristmas time gives
unhallowed license, let God's Word be your guide: "Oome ye forth and
be ye separate, and touch not the unclean thing, and I will receive you,
and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord God Almighty."
L.,

WHY JESUS DWELT ·AND PREAOHED IN GALILEE.
"Now when Jesus had heard that John was cast into prison, He departed
into Galilee; and leaving Nazareth, He came and d'welt in Oapernaum, which
is upon the sea coast in the borders of Zabulon and Nephthalim: that it
might be fulfilled which was spol,en by Esaias t7~e prophet, saying, The land
, of Zabulon and the land of Nephtlwlim, by the way of t7~e sea, beyond Jordan,
Galilee of the Gentiles; the people which sat in darkness saw great light;
and to them which sat in the region and shadow oJ death light is. sprung up"
(Matt. iv. 12-16).
WELL might Matthew say it was fulfilled-for it was so. The Lord
Jesus Ohrist was pleased to live and preach, not in Bethlehem, where He
was born, nor in Jerusalem, where was the temple; not in Judooa among
his own countrymen, nor in Samaria, for the Jews have no dealin'gs with
them, but in Galilee of the Gentiles; "for out of Galilee," said the chief
priests and pharisees, "ariseth no prophet," supposing'our Lord was of
Galilee (John vii. 52), and in Nazareth, of which city Nathanael asked,
"Oan there any good thing come out of Nazareth?" and Philip
answered, "Oome and see." The dialect of the Galilroans was not so
refined and proper as the language of the Jews of Judooa; hence Peter's
speech was noticed when he answered the servants at our Lord's death,
and likewise on the Day of' Pentecost. The multitude said: "Are not all
these which speak Galilooans?" for our Lord chose His apostles out of
Galilee. Indeed, so contemptible were its cities in the eyes of Hiram
that he called them Oabul, or clayey-mean (1 Kings ix. 11). Yet our
blessed Lord chose Galilee of the Gentiles for His residence and all His
apostles there (1 Oor. i. 26-29). How strange are these things (Zech.
viii. 6)-that during His ministry He should abide in the towns and by
the sea of Galilee? On this sea He preached, He walked, He slept, He
hushed the winds and stilled the waves, He made the fish to swim into
the nets of His apostles, and one fish.He caused to bring up the exact
money to pay the tribute for Himself and Peter. We may well ask why
were all these marvellous things done at this sea? What was Galilee
and her waters better than any other? Surely all these things were to
teach us Gentiles thdt He was come to be the Light of the Gentiles; for in
Galilee He appeared to all His disciples after His resurrec t n, and Hanow appears to us before He' will be the glory of His own people
Israel.
Nowthe various names which this sea bears in Scriptures are very
significant when interpreted, and we often read in the Gospel names
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interpreted as Matt. vii. 23; John i. 41 and ix. 7; and Heb. viii. 2. It
has four names.
.
The ancient name is the sea of Chinnereth (Num. xxxiv. 11), which
means the sea of harps. We know where Jesus dwells all is joy (Luke
xix. 5, (); Acts viii. 3, 8). When we are in Babyl(}ll, or captivity, we
hal1g our harps upon the willows by the water-courses; but when the
Lord turns our captivity, then our mouth is filled with laughter, and our
tongue with singing; for we cannot sing the Lord's song in a strange
land. Nevertheless, at times we can sing unto the Lord, for" the ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come to Zion with songs and everlasting joy upon their heads!' "Is any merry," saith James, "let him sing
psalms;" and they began to be merry when they feasted on the fatted
calf, for the son had returned who was dead:, and was alive again; and
who was lost, and was found (Luke xv. 23, 24). And the Apostle John
saith (Rev. xiv. 1-3), "And I heard a voice from heaven, as the voice of
many waters, and as the voice of a great thunder: and I heard the
voice of harpers harping with their harps." Here was the sea ()f harps,
or harpers, praising in Immanuel's land Immanuel's name.
The second name is the sea of Galilee, which is, by interpret8ltion, a
wheeL We read in the Prophet Ezekiel (chap. i 15-21), "Now as I
beheld the living creatures, behold one wheel upon the earth by the
living creatures, with his four faces. The appearance of the wheels and
their work was like unto the colour of a beryl: and they four had one
likeness," &c. These wheels represented the churches actuated by the
Spirit of God, and inhabited by the Lord Jesus Christ (Matt. xxxiii. 2:0).
Our dear Lord lives now, as He did then, hy the sea of Galilee, where
the wheels revolve, where the Churches convey the Gospel everywhere.
Wheels have three motions-one on their own axis, and so do not advance
or retrogade-and the other two are to go forwards by compulsion, and
to go backwards by the same power. Thus the, Ohurches aud belie.vers
act-either advancing in godliness, or declining or standin~ stilL Lord,
which do I?
The third name is the sea of Tiberias, or the good vision. We know
man walketh in a vain vision; but true religion is a good vision, or a
sight of good things to come. John saith we heheld His glory, and th&
Lord saith, "He that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he it
is that loveth me: and he that loveth me shall be loved of my Father,
and I will love him, and will manifest myseLf to him" (John xivo 21).
And again, "If a man love me, he will keep my words: and my Father
will love him, and we will come unto him, and make our abode with
him" (vel'. 23). What can be greater visions thau these? Every divine
manifestation to the soul is a good vision.
The last name is the lake of Gennesareth, which signifies the garden of
the prince. There are only three gardens I desire to enter. First, the
garden of Gethsemane, where our Lord oft resorted with His disciples,
and where He prayed that wonderful holy and hlessed pray&r fol' His
chosen people. The second is that sacred spot where our Lord was
crucified and buried. Saith the beloved apostle: "Now in·the place, where
HOe was crucified was a garden; and in the garden a new sepulchre, wherein
was never man yet laid. There laid they Jesus, therefore, because of
the Jews' preparation day; for the sepulchre was nigh at hand!' Even RO
to us all! I want, and earnestly covet, to have fellowship with His
sufferings, and to be made comformable to His death. «Let UB also go,"
3 B
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said Thomas, "that we may die with Him." There shall we see Him;
for Mary ,( turned herself back, and saw Jesus standing, and knew not that
it was Jesus;" she supposing Him to be the gardener. But He was
watching the tombs of Eis saints, and guarding the place of His rest.
Mary, delighted to discover her mistake, would have embraced His feet,
but He said, "Touch me not; for I am not yet ascended to my Father:
and your Father, and to my God and your God" (John xx. 17).
We now would remember His words: "To him that overcometh will
I give to eat of the tree of life, which is in the midst of the paradise of
God" (Rev. ii. 7). This glorious garden our dear Lord promised the
praying malefactor,'saying, "To-day shalt thou be with me in paradise"
(Luke xxiii. 43). Hence we see, if names have any signification, why our
:Cord chose the despised Galilee of the nations, and why He should live
chiefly in the sequestered sea of Galilee of the nations. There is nothing
recorded of Him by the Holy Ghost but what is worthy of our consideration, and nothing He did but what was important and significant;
for the sea of Galilee was the sea of harps to His Spirit~it was a wheel
of His Church-it was a good vision to His mind, and it was the garden
of the Prince of the kings of the earth. Thither may we be in .contemplation every day with Him in the garden of His passion, with Him
in the garden of His death, and with Him for ever in the garden of His
paradise.
8. A.
rhornton.
FAITH IN ITS DEGREES.
THE gracious man who wrote the following remarks upon the nature and
degrees of faith, designed it as a preface to a new edition of a hymnbook. lIe was called home to the better land to sing the praises of the
Lamb before he put his purpose into execution. No doubt there aro
some who love the truth in the form of hymns who have seen and
valued the book. The title reads thus: "Psalms and Hymns and
Spiritual Songs. By William Hammond, A.B., late St. John's College,
Cambridge, 1145." That the prefatory remarks thus snatched from
oblivion may be owned and blest of the Lord is the earnest desire, we
are quite sure, of him;" who has been the means of introducing them to
the readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. In the following pages are a
number of hymns suited to the various states and capacities of the
children of God; some are fitted for those who are babes in Christ
(1 Cor. iii. 1); others for perfect men (Heb. v. 14); some are adapted
to· the coudition of souls who are weak in faith (Rom. xiv. 1) ; others
are calculated for them that enjoy a full assurance 'of faith (Heb. x. 22).
The Apostle saith, (, All men have not faith" (2 Thes. iii. 2); so neither
have all that have faith a full assurance of faith. What then? Shall
~e say because they have not a full assuranoe of faith, they have no
faith at all? God forbid.
This would indeed be condemning the
generation of God's weak children. And I wish those who embrace such
an opinion would consult the Scriptures; for, if men neglect or forsake
those infallible writings, it is no wondor they run into error and extravagance. The Apostle Paul, in his Epistle to the Ephesia ns (iv. 7),
tells us that" to everyone of us is given grace, according to the measure
., Rev. J. Martin, Circus Church, Lundport.
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of the gift of Christ ;" and in his Epistle to the Romans he saith (xii. 3),
" God hath dealt to every man the measure of faith j " which shows
that there are measures, or degrees, of faith. Accordingly we find our
Saviour making mention of those who have little faith (Matt. vi. 30 ;
viii. 26; xvi. 8), and of great faith (Matt. viii. 10 ; xv. 28 ; Luk vii. 9).
And the Apostle before mentioned, speaks of a soul weak in faitlt (Rom.
xiv. 1; iv. 19). Speaking of Abraham, the father of the faithful, he
aith he was "not weak in faith;" and then again, verse 20, he was
"strong in faith; " and verse 21, he was "fully persuaded;" which full
persuasion is equivalent to the full assurance mentioned Heb. x. 22.
All this inform us that some believers have little faith, others have
great faith, some have a weak faith, others a strong faith. And. I see not
how any can possibly deny this 'without at the same time denying the
Holy Scriptures. And we may commonly take notice that those who
deny this doctrine make either their own present inward sensations,
or else the principles which they have imbibed from others, the rule
and standard of their judgment, instead of the Scriptures of God.
What I find delivered in the Word of God I must believe; and I am
obliged to speak and write accordingly, whether it please or displeas9
men. I do not write to please a party; if I did, I should not speak my
mind so freely. I know some abuse. the doctrine I have been speaking
of, and from hence take occasion to nurture themselves in sloth. indolence, lukewarmness, worldly-mindedness. This is called weak faith,
though perhaps it is to be feared too often there is no faith at all; for,
if persons have true faith they will continually cry for the increase of
faith (Luke xvii. 5), but,. if they habitually indulge themselves in carelessness, frivolity, worldliness, show no real anxiety, beyond a few words,
and seek for no increase of faith, these are strong evidences they have
no faith at all. But shall Christians reject a Scriptural truth because
unbelievers abuse it? 01', because carnal professors run into one extreme,
shall we to avoid that run into another?
Yea, rather, "Let your
moderation be known unto all men." Scriptural wisdom is profitable
to direct (Eccl. x. 10). As some deny that there is any faith without a
full a surance, so others deny that there is any such thing as a full assurance of faith ; so contrary do men go to God's Word, and so do they run a
tilt at each other. To talk of being assured of the forgiveness of our sins,
and to "ay we are sure of going to heaven, is, in some men's esteem,
the hig-hest arrogance and presumption. The Papists generally reject
this doctrine, and assert that none can be sure of their sins being
pardoned, and of obtaining eternal glory,. and that the way for the best
Christian is through purgatory; and many who are not of the Romish
communion fall into their opinion in this particular point. Let us
hear what the Established Church says upon this head, for she is sound
in the doctrines of grace; although 'tis too true, that many
who aro called her preachers and ministers deny the truth of
God, and oclipse the glory of Christ's finished. salvation. 'In
the sixth of the Lambeth Articles, she declares' her judgment
in those expl'ess words: "Homo vere fidelis, id est, fide justificaute
prroditus, certus est OAHPO<l>OPIA fidei de remissione peccatorum
fuorum et salute sempiteru,t per Christum." (Vide Artic. Lambeth vi.). In
English thus: "A man who is a true believer, that is, endued with
justifying faith, is sure, with a full assurance of faith, of the forgiveness
of his sins, and of eternal salvation by Christ." Here you see the full
3 B 2
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assurance of faith is asserted in the strongest terms possible. Are you
then of the Established Church? Why then do you not receive the
doctrine which she professedly maintains? or why should you be content
to stop short of this assurance, which is the common privilege of justified
persons? But you perhaps will say, "1 don't mind any church, nor
any man." Well then, do you regard the Holy Scriptures? If you will
not believe man, will you believe God? Are you willing to stand or
fall by the ,determination of the sacred writings? Then hear what the
Word of God says (Col. ii.2), "That their hearts might be comforted,
being knit together in love, arid unto all riches of the full assurance of
understanding;" and Heb. vi. 11, " And we desire that everyone of you
do shew the same diligence to the full assurance of hope unto the end."
And again, chapter x. verse 22, "Let us draw near with a true heart,
in full assurance of faith." And, as this privilege of assurance is so
, plainly set forth in Holy Scripture, so the saints both of the Old Testament (compare Heb. iv. 2 with Cant. ii. 16 and 2 Cor. v. 1), and also
of the New were possessed of it. So David (Ps. xxxi. 14)-"1 said, Thou
art my God." He does not say, "I said, thou art God," in a general,
indefinite way, but" Thou art my God," which denotes the full persuasion
he had of his interest in the divine favour. This the Psalmist declares
to the Lord himself (Ps. xvi. 2): "0 my soul, thou hastsaid unto the
Lord, Thou art my Lord." Of this faith was Job a blessed instance, as
we learn from Job xix. 25-" 1 know that my Redeemer liveth." And
in short, Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Moses, and all the believers
mentioned ·in the eleventh chapter to the Hebrews, had this assurance.
The Apostle Thomas had this' assurance (John xx. 28). And so
had all the Apostles, as they themselves declare (John vi. 69)-" We
believe and are sure that Thou art that Christ." And the Apostle Peter
exhorts all Christians in general to make their calling and election
sure" (2 Pet. i. 10). But how could this be, if there was no such thing
as assurance? The martyrs both of more ancient and later date enjoyed
this full assurance of faith, else how do you think they could have
lookeil death in the face with so cheerful a countenance? How could
they have endured racks and stakes, fire and sword, and have clapped
their hands in the midst of, the flames? Do you think they could so
undauntedly have encountered death if they had not been sure of entering into eternal [life?
Only ask yourself, reader, are you not
afraid of death? And yet you must own you should not be afraid to
die if you were sure of going to heaven. You see, then, that this assurance
of faith gives us victory over death; and 'tis for want of this assurance
that you are so fearful of death; and you always will be afraid of
death till yOll have this full assurance of God's Jove to you.
I only
ask you, should you be willing to burn at a stake for Christ, unless you
were fully persuaded and absolutely assured that He loved you? Therefore, let the indigence and infelicity of your present condition convin('.e
you of the necessity and happiness of this strong confidence in God,
this fulness of faith in Christ. Never rest short of it; it is Christ, and
He only, who can give it you."
(To be c011t£?1'Ucd.)
CHRIST'S witnMses must be purged at home.
Inward domestic trials,
sanctified by the Holy Spirit, fit us for outWaI d public work.
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"AND SHE WAS A WIDOW."
Leave thy fatherless chilrlren, I will preserve them alive; and lot thy
widows trust in me."-JER. xlix. 11.
TllE sainted husband of a recently-bereaved widow had made it a matter
of conscience never to go to the creature with his wants, but to the
ord, and "he Lord alone. This course he maintained -during his eventful
hristian life, and up to the very close of his earthly and Godglorifying career, and in the most marked and gracious way did the Lord
honour th-e faith He had thus bestowed upon His servant. Numberless were
the instances in which He sent succour at the needed moment, so that
the heart of the servant was drawn out in adoring admiration of His
kind and loving and gracious acts. Moreover, it w~s the prayer of this
dear messenger of the Lord God of hosts, that the faith the Lord had
given him might be bestowed upon his widow after him j and verily the
Lord hath honour d the prayer of His servant in this respect also j for
the faith of the husband appears in very deed to be the faith of the
wid IV. However, where the Lord gives faith, He tries it. An untried
faith is n<?t a God-bestowed nor a God-maintained faith j and the way
He maintains and nourishes the faith He bestows is by exercising and
trying and proving it. Mark how the Lord did so in the instance we
are about to quote, as related to us only last evening.
Matters had come to such a crisis with the poor widow, that she was at
length reduced to her last penny! All hel' painstaking, forethought, and
care, had failed to stave off the crisis! Her little store was all but
-exhausted, and how 01' whence it was tu be renewed she knew not. Her
r'est was broken j sleep went from her j and intensely - did she wrestle
with the Lord, But He seemed to shut out her prayer j and now she
was harassed with the thought that she mllst at last make known her
condition to her fellow-creatures; that, although her departed husband
(and since his removal she herself) had gone to the Lord and the Lod
alone, she should be compelled to break through this long-established
rule, and at length, from very necessity, she must go to the creature,
The morning at length came, and with it the letters by the early post;
but, as far as help was concerned, they were a blank! Her frugal breakfast over, she sat with fear and trembling, expecting every moment her
little maid would come for money, in order to supply some want; and
naught but the penny-tile penny-would present itself. Just at this
juncture, and when the mind of the poor widow was in a most distracted
state, a knock was heard at the door, and a lady entered. After being
seated a' few minutes she said, "I have brought you £5." The poor
creature was astounded and perfectly at a loss to know what to do, She
said she was so taken by surprise, that she did not think she even
thanked the lady, but she was ready to shout aloud from both wonder
and gratitude.
One of our dear readers, we found afterwards, was the sender of that
£5. The Lord repay that dear servant of His a hundred-fold. May he
experience the blessedness of that precious word, "It is more blessed to
give than to receive."
/I
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In contrast with the case just named, we see" by the newspapers of this
day, that a widow lady has just died; and, in consequence of not having
made her will, her immense property of £250,000 is forfeited to the
crown! Now, at the risk of being deemed uncharitable, we say, upon
the very face of the facts, it is a fearful consideration that a widow should
have accumulated wealth so as to leave behind her, undisposed of, a
quarter of a million of money! What an awful reckoning must await
such an one. Can we, by the utmost stretch of charity, imagine for one
moment that her heart and hand were open to the cries of the poor and
needy? Can we suppose, widow as she herself was, that she was wont
to "make the widow's heart to sing for joy?" We cannot-we dare
not-say aught by way of making excuses for such a flagrant abuse of
talents entrusted to a poor dying creature. It is a fearful responsibility
that is thus incurred by the storing up of wealth. Where could there be
a more striking illustration of that Scripture, "He heapeth up riches,
and knoweth not who shall gather them?" Oh, when we think of the
teeming millions of London, and of the destitution and wretchedness and
misery hard by this departed widow's very door, we could cry, "Shame!
shame! "-yea, a thousand times would we reiterate the exclamation,
" Shame! shame!" that a person-and she herself a widow, too; and,
therefore, knowing what sickness and death are-should amass riches to
such an amount, whilst at the same time it was imposaible that she could
be in ignorance of the numberless claims upon her sympathy by which she
was surrounded.
As we love to trace the wonder· working hand of our God, and to
testify of His ceaseless care over and special intf'rest in His dear children,
in addition to the case of the widow with which we commenced this
article, we will quote another instance that has just occurred, in proof
that" the Lord careth for the righteous, and that His ears are ope:u to
their cry. ",
Some of our readers, we doubt not, will recollect a short account of a
poor aged widow, which appeared in the Old Jonathan for December,
1870. Jt was entitled,' "A LIFT BY THE WAY; OR, THE OLD MARKET
WOMAN," and gave particulars of a very intelligent widow of nearly
four-score years, who, just as we were driving up the hill, was standing
reating, with two large and heavy well-filled baskets on either side of
her. Common humanity prompted us to stop and take her up; and, as
it only prolonged Oill' drive a mile or two beyond where we had intended
going, we drove her home, if a poor little most obscure cottage may be
called a home. But, without doubt, such it was to her, for it would seem
that for no less a period than six-and-thirty years she had dwelt there, or
somewhere near, during which she had been snpporting herself by going
to and from Bristol, in order to dispose of her neighbours' poultry,
eggs, or garden produce. and purchasing articles in return, upon which
she was. allowed a small percentage; and this was how she had supported herself all those years. Once afterwards we drove over to see the
0ld lady, and on sundry occasions she had called at the house with eggs
and other things; at all times creating additional interest in her by her
clean and neat appearance, as well as by her whole bearing and behaviour.
In a word, we may say, she was a pattern of an old woman, just what an
English cottageI' ought to, be. Such a contrast to many with whom we
comET in contact, for their filth and untidiness. Well has it been said
that" cleanliness is l1ext to g.odliness," and, with the facilities at hand, we
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hav n ympathy with the poor who delight in dirt aud ro.
ur ly
ap anll water are cheap enough.
W 11, it was the very great contrast in the old wid w f wh m we
p I k, og ther with the simplicity and spirituality of her t tiro ny, that
r (1 t reate so deep an interest in her case. Often, during th last
iut r, did we wonder how it fared with her, but the di tano t h r
ttu.g -not less than eight or nine miles~bad roads-not knowing] ither
h r name or address~added to these, full occupation-prevented our
Dowing whether she was really living or not.
nder these circumstances it was with pleasure we heard one of the
maids say, "'.rhe old woman is downstairs, sir." As we don't like, as a
rul , to be interrupted whilst writing, the first thought was to send her a
little help and a kind message without seeing her; but somehow or other
this was not altogether satisfactory. Upon second thoughts, in spite of
interruption, we felt we must see the poor old woman; and fain would
we, if we could, accurately depict the interview; but to do justice to it we
cannot; because there is a reality about this interesting creature that
baffies description. If thfl reader can bring before the eye of his mind a
neat, prim, fresh-looking, cheerful old widow; a little below the ordinary
height; mther portly, with a stooping gait; intelligent countenance, and
most sp aking eye l he will come somewhat near the mark with respect
to t.h 111 ar Id dame of whom we are speaking.
" Well, how d'ye do? " " Oh, sir, I'm so glad to see you! I came
with fear and trembling, thinking yo.u would "be out." And it was
a great wonder it waB not the case. We had purposed making sundry
calls thi8 forenoon; but the pen prevented. In this detention at home,
therefore, we saw the Lurd's hand in a more marked way. "But how
are yOll? You're looMng well." "It's dropsy, sir." "Dropsy is it?
Oh, I'm sorry for that, How old are you?" "Eighty-two, sir, next·
birth-day." " Eighty-two! Why, that's a great age; and how are
you getting on?" "Well, sir, I can't get about as I did; else I might
do pretty well," alluding to her little trading habits, as previously
described. She had on the pI'esent occasion brought some eggs and
apples for s a l e . ·
"'Vell, and how did you come in;" "By the van, sir." "And
have you to walk all up that dark road when you leave the van?" "Yes,
sir." "How far is it?" "Between a mile and a mile and-a-half."
"And will anyone come to meet you~" . "Well, sir, a young woman said
she would come to meet me if she could."
How the poor old creature could toil up that dark, steep, rough road
has often been a matter of astonishment to us. In the winter-season it
must be dreariness and desolation itself; and, when we passed there,
there was a temporary wooden bridge where they were constructing. a
railway, and where the wind and rain must be most piercing.. In all ~ur
acquaintallce with Ireland, we do not remember a more dreary spot than
that of which we are speaking.
But we wanted to nnd out how the poor old creature's' nnances stood;
and this was really a difficulty, hecause there is evidently a reluctance on
her part to intrude or to trespass upon others. H(}wever, by a little close
questioning we found it was really low-water with her;. the exchequer was
very la IV • The bank-ra,te of seven per cent. would certainly not materially
affect her, as the deposits or surplus capital at her hanker's was not large.
In fact, the balance may be said to he the other way; for the driver of
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the van had allowed her to travel upon credit for her shilling to-and-fro
fare; and she had gone to bed the night previously in the dark, because
she had not wherewith to buy a halfpenny candle. But now, looking at
a bright half-crown as she stretched out her hand, and commented on
it, a bystander would have supposed that she had come suddenly into
possession of a sum which wOllld meet all future demands. She. seemed
to see that there was no ground whatever for fear or apprehension, now.
That half-crown was to do wonders-yea, tobea receipt in full of, all
demands for the residue of her days.
Moreover, upon a little closer questioning, we found she had wanted bread,
as well as had been unable to purchase a little fuel, in consequence of the
high price of coal.
"Well," we ventured to ask, " are you behind hand witl:. your rent? "
We saw at once we were treading upon tender ground; it was a delicate matter. We had come to close quarters indeed. It seemed as if we
had touched a vital chord in her heart-as though we had discovered the
very secret of her bosom.
To a question of such vast moment to her, she answered, with her heart
evidently filled to the brim, "Yes, sir; and I fear I shall have to go to
the house! I did pay my rent as far as I could; and I went without
food, in order to do it. But the man that owns the house is a poor man
himself, and can't do without his rent."
.
" Well, how much are you behind?" Ah, that was the question. As
far as the poor old woman was concerned, we almost trembled at the
secret she was about to disclose. We were not sure but it would be overwhelming, and that she would present to our view a perfectly hopeless
state of things. We could not at all say but what the disclosure she was
about to make would compel us to say, "Well, I fear there is no hope for
you. I think you had better go, as you say, into the house." But !tow,
reader, for the momentous answer to the weighty question as far as the
poor widow was concerned-and about which she had doubtless groaned
night and day to the Lord, not seeing how her case was to be met.
"' Well, how much are you behind?" Now here, dear reader, is the answer:
" Why, sir, it's three shillings! "
Poor thing! she spoke as if she had disgorged a mighty load-in one
sense somewhat upon the principle, "Murder will out." 'l'he old woman
spoke as thvugh she was at the same time saying within hen'self, " There,
it's all over with me now. I have revealed my great secret at last. What
will be the result, I don't know. Oh, my house! my house! Alas! alas!
poor me !" Now all this seemed embodied in that one utterance, "Why
sir, it's three shillings!" From her very tone and manner it might have
beeu thought pounds or even scores of pounds, instead of shillings, to say
the very least. As for ourselves, but for regard for the poor old creature's
feelings, we should have laughed outright. But we saw at once that what
the Lord intended to be a trial should be a trial, be the thing in itself
little or large. Comparison as to trial Or affiiction has no standing in this
respect. Paul's thorn in the flesh wrought in him as much or greater
trouble than his being in " deaths oft."
.
"Have you a purse?" said we. " Yes sir." It was not that we
doubted her being penniless that led to the question; but merely for
security we wished to drop a trifle into it. In the most careful and methodical way she lifted her dress, and drew forth the said purse from her
pocket. It had its sundry compartments, it is true; but, alas, they were
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full of emptiness! Not a farthing Ilid the purse contain. Dropping a
coin into it,_ we shook hands with the dear old creature, and bade her
takelsome refreshment.
Returning again to our pen, we could not, somehow or other, sit comfortably to our work. We felt a restlessJ:!ess and discomfort. Thought
we, c'I there no way the poor old creature can be relieved from the distressing thought of going to the poorhouse, for that is evidently weighing
upon her mind?" Moreover, we love to see that wholesome and praiseworthy reluctance of giving up the little home, be that home ever so
humble, in order to go to the poorhouse. It is a noble English feeling,
whioh we should be sorry to see declining in the hearts of our poor. As
a rule they do not like the idea of ending their days in a Union.
Hence to the kitchen again we went. The old woman had finished
her little repast, and was in the act of rising and preparing to go. Her
back was turned towards us, as we entered the room; so that, when
we gently laid our hand upon her shoulder, she gave 11 start as if something dreadfnl were coming.
Perhaps the poor thing was absorbed at
the moment in the great "three shilling secret" she had divulged, and
was at a loss to know what wOll-ld ultimately come of all that she had
witnessed to-day. ' , Would it be a relief to you," we asked, "and free
your mind from that fear of going to the poorhouse, if your rent was
paid for you? What is it a week?"
" Fifteen pence, sir; that is,"
said she, "a shilling for the house, and threepence for a strip of land."
"Threepence for a strip of land! " We could not help smiling to
ourselves as she named the sum. We felt at the same time that the
weekly wages for tillage could not amount to much, nor could the
damage by the recent heavy rains he very great, nor the loss altogether
in regard to "this threepenny strip of land" be ruinous, whatever
might happen to the crops raised upon the same. "Well, now, suppose
I engage to pay your rent for you, will that relieve your mind?" The
effect of this question was perfectly indescribable. We shall never
forget it. If an electric battery had been brought to bear upon the
poor old woman, we doubt if it would have given her a greater shock.
We were really somewhat alarmed, for it seemed as though she was
smitten with some seizure. She gave a spring-threw up her armsand down she sat in the chair, with the exclamation, '"a h! " As much as
to say, "Is it possible? Oan it be true? My rent to be paid, and I
to end my days in my dear old cottage ?" Reader, you may think this
was a piece of acting on the part of' the old woman. It was nothing of
the kind. She is too straightforward and simple-minded for this. 'rhe
whole matter was too sudden and unexpected for a got-up scene. Moreover, the maids were standing by, and would have at once detected it.
At length, when somewhat recovering her self-possession, 'mid mingled
expressions of God's great goodness in so wonderfully appearing for her,
she said, "Say a shilling a week, sir." "No, it shall be the fifteen
pence. Now, how shall I send it to you?" "Well, my name is Elizabeth
- - , and I live at - - - " "Have you a post?" "Oh, yes, sir."
When about to take down her address, she said, "I can't write; I wish
I could." She said this with deep feeling, and we recollected how, in
our first interview with her, she expressed at once her dependence
and her gratitude on account of a young friend's coming and reading
to her on a Sunday.
I. Pray
for me," said we, as we shook her hand, and left the
I

I
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kitchen.
"Oh, do you pray for me," she replied; "you're such a
happy gentleman." "Ah," was the answer, "I haye great troubles,"
as we walked away, thinking how true it is "the heart knoweth
his own bitterness; and a stranger doth not intermeddle with his joy."
But here, dear reader, was the twofold thought; 1st, how little
persons in these obscure and humble spheres can enter into the care
and weight and responsibility of tp.ose placed in a more public and
prominent position; and, 2nd, at what a trifling sacrifice may real and
substantial help be given to those who are in poor and dependent circumstances. The promise of fifteen pence a week to that poor aged one
was as much to her as the promise of hundreds, or even thousands of
pounds, would be to some persons. And, if this be the case, of what
immense pleasure and unbounded satisfaction do those deprive themselves who close both heart and hand against their poorer and more
needy fellow-creatures?
We were told some time ago, by an eye-witness of the case, of an aged
servant of Ohrist, a truly godly minister, who called upon a certain kindhearted man. We are not aware that he asked for anything, or stated
how he was situated. However, it was well known that his means were
very limited. The gentleman gave him ten pounds. Such was the effect
upon the poor man that he no sooner left the house than he literally
jumped for joy. He was something like David dancing before the ark.
It is in a variety of ways, and by numberless methods, the Lord proves to
be, in our own day and generation, what He was in times of old, namely,
JEEIOVAH-JmEH C" The Lord will provide"),
Moreover, He brings His
beloved ones into a personal knowledge and experimentll.l familiarity with
the fact, that
,. 'Tis just in the last distressing honr
Our God displays delivering power;
The mount of danger is the place,
Where we shall see surprising grace/'
There is another thought which we would leave with our readers; it is
this, how the LO:J;d brings His people into extremities. It matters not
who they are, nor how they are tried, His mode of dealing with each and
all of them is, to bring them down into a condition of felt helplessness and
utter powerlessness. They cannot help themselves to a· penny or a pound. •
If the £. s. d. has nought to SBlY to their position, yet the Lord knows how.
to try them and test them in numberless other ways, bringing them to a
personal familiarity with the aame realizing need of His wisdom, grace,
and strength.
Oh, how wO'nderful it is when the Lord does thus appear for His
people, His tried, ministering servants especially! They have to stand
in the forefront of the battle. The eyes of men and devils are upon them,
especially in these days, if they dare to be singular in their viewsthat is, not saying a oonfederacy with. all those who do say a confederacy
-and are plain and outspoken in their testimony for God and truth:
Under these circumstances, what stumbling-blooks are throw~ in their
.way! How their enemies watch for their halting! How do such long
to be able to exclaim, "God hath forsaken him; persecute and take
him, for there is none to deliver him!" Oh, the midnight tears and the
intense groans and the ardent sighs- which ascend from the hearts of
such to the Lord God of Sabaoth! 'What entreaties-what beseechingswhat importunities-what arguments that He would not leave nor
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forsake; that He would not put to shame nor confusion; that He would
be mindful of His promise, "And my people shall never be ashamed."
Ah, reader, do you know anything of it? Do you know what it is to
go before the Lord with His own word, notwithstanding all the buffetings and brow-beatings of the great adversary; "For the Lord God will
help me; therefore shall I not be confounded; therefore have I set my
fll.ce like a flint; and I know that I shall not be ashamed! "
We often think of the words of a precious soul that passed away to
her eternal rest, within a few hundred yards of where we are seated at
this moment. They were to this effect: "I often think if a person outside the door were to hear me of a night talking to the Lord, they would
think I was beside myself." We seem to see and to hear that now glorified one as she thus spoke; and how true was the testimony; for
verily such would be the conclusion of those who know not God,
could they but overhear what goes on between the souls of His dear
people and Himself. It is verily a taking heaven by storm; a going
into the very holy of holies, with a "And Thou saidst, I will surely do
thee good," and" Do as Thou hast said." Ah, reader, stop the mouth
of prayer in. a dear child of God, and you may as well stop his breath;
for-" Only while he prays he lives,"-and yet it may be that these
very wrestlers-these holy importuners-these creepers into the very
bosom of their God-these washers of the feet of Jesus with their
tears, and wiping the same with the very hairs of their head, are among
those who faint and fear, because they think they never pray at all;
and yet we had nearly said their very life is a life of prayer. Their
sighs and their 'groans and their tears are the very essence of prayer,
as it is written (blessed be His holy name !), "The Spirit itself rnaketh
intercession for us with groanings which cannot be uttel'ed."
St. Luke's, Bedminster, Nov. 9, 1872.
THE EDITOR.

IN MEMORIAM.
T. B. L.

"A monument of grace,
A sinner saved by blood;
The streams of love I trace
·Back to their Fountain, God;
And in His sacred bosom see
Eternal thoughts of love to me."
TilE subject of this little sketch, and a former contributor to the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, was born in June, 1832. Descended from one of the old
Norman families, he had aU the bearing of a true English gentleman.
Manly, graceful, beautiful, with an intellect far beyond the ordinary
standard, and a mind richly stored with an extensive variety of knowledge, he entered the Beng.al Civil Service at the early age of twenty,
having passed all the difficult examinations preparatory to that service,
first at Haileybury, and aftel'wards at Calcutta, in the Indian and Persian
languages and dialects, with honours. He understood the science of
music, played on several instruments, especially the concertina, on which
he was a brilliant performer, and sang sweetly. He excelled in cricket,
billiards, and all manly games and exercises, and was the life of the circle
in which he moved. In him there was a combination of mental and
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personal gifts rarely found; and yeb with all these powers of intellect and
accomplishments of mind and person, when grace touched his heart he
sat like a little child at the feet of Jesus. But I anticipate. Flattered,
courted, caressed, he lived for three or four years in India, where, had
he continued, he would have now been judge, and it seemed as though
this poor perishing world's prosperity was to be his portion; but he was
a chosen vessel, aud now" the time of love" drew nigh,'
"The mandate issued through the courts above,
Go grace and sorrow, lead my child to me."
In the autumn of 1854, while riding one day, he was thrown violently
from his horse; the spine was injured; agonising pains supervened, succeeded by paralysis, which deprived him of the use of his limbs. All his
brilliant prospects and hopes of happiness overthrown, he returned to
England in 1855, "a disappointed, if not ruined, man." Such was then
his feeling; but he lived to praise and bless God for all his afflictions.
He resided at Malvern for some length of time, in a vain search after
health. Here the Lord met him, and drew him gently to Himself,
"with the chords of a man, with the bands of love." Silently, in the
secret of his soul, He spoke to him through the Word. There was no
human instrumentality. He has said he was so ,proud, that if anyone
had spoken to him he would most likely have shrunk into himself, or
made a violent effort to throw off the subject from his mind altogether.
Thus taug'ht, he received from the first the glorious doctrines of grace
direct from God, and from the earliest period of his conversion the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, next to the Word, was his favourite book. He used to carry
it about in his pocket from month to month, and feasted on its contents
continually. Many papers were contributed by him during the years
1858, 1859, 1860, such as " The Fruits of the Spirit," "The Frightened
Fisherman," "Is it from the Lord?" &c. But of late years he so grew
in the grace of humility, that he did not like to put himself forward. The
grace of love was also eminent in him; his heart went out with peculiar
warmth to all who loved the Lord, no matter what they were in the
world's eyes.
During the last three years his health began to fail more visibly, but
through last spring and summer he appeared to improve. Early in June
he gave the writer some lines in manuscript to read, "Moses on Mount
Pisgah," and said, "When you enjoy what I did while writing those
lines, you will have a feast indeed." Did it not seem prophetic of his
approaching end? He calls me, "Come away!" Ah, yes, we little
thought it, but the call was at hand. From the end of August our dear
fri.end began rapidly to fail, but did not seem to be at a~ aware that his
end was near. He was very pleased when he saw his lines, "Moses on
Mount Pisgah" in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for October. He had written
and published these lines and two other pieces as leaflets, the profits to
be given to the poor. He speaks of it in his diary as a little effort for the
Lord, which, if He was pleased to bless, he should be glad; if not, His
will be done.
.
Tuesday, the 22nd, was the first day he kept his room, each day
becoming weaker and suffering more. The following Monday, as he lay
panting and suffering from extreme pain in the chest, he said, "Utterly
unworthy, utterly unworthy! I have been praying for a word, or a
promise, for these three weeks, but it is all dark." That day and night
earnest, irnpodunate prayer was offered that the Lord would shine on
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him. On 'Tuesda:y the text for the day in an almanaok was repeated to
him bi h,is dear mother, "Everlasting joy shall be upon their heads."
" Go on talking," he said. Another text was repeated. " Oh, no! not
that text." ,/ Which text, dear?" "Everlasting joy!" That was
about the last word he spoke On the subject, until the evening, when his
kind attendant said to him, at our request, "Have you had a word from
the Lord, sir? " "Ever so many, Jack." Oh, it was blessed to knpw
the Lord had so graoiously answered prayer, and drawn near to His
suffering ohild! It would seem that comfort broke in upon his soul in
that text, "Everlasting joy shall be upon their heads;" and, by a happy
coinoidence, it was in one of the portions he had marked in his Bible to
be read at his dying bed, but his physical exhaustion was so 'great, he
could not bear any sustained remarks. The last change came on about
two a.m. Wednesday morning. Between the paroxysms of suffering, as
they laid him back on the pillow, he said, as well as he could, "Join my
hands together" (for prayer). And so at length he gently breathed out
his soul into the bosom of his God and Saviour at 7.20 a.m.
He was a deeply-exercised Christian, had more of conflict than of joy,
yet at times was much favoured with near communion, and calm and
peaceful access to the throne. He was wonderfully weaned from, and
emptied of, self. He used to say to me, "I have a very bad opinion of
human nature, but I see myself to be the worst of all;" at the same time
he was tooted and built up in Christ in a more than ordinary degree.
Our beloved friend was a faithful adherent to the Established Church,
though seeing and bewailing her faults; but, in spite of all the errors that
are creeping in on every hand, he used to say that while the articles,
creeds, and homilies remained as the foundation of her faith, she was a
Church of God, and had been an incalculable blessing- in the land.
The verse at the head of this sketch was a great favourite of his; he had
it and two verses of other hymns illuminated, framed, and hung on his
bedroom walls; but he was too exhausted and suffering too much to look at
them.. The GOSPEL MA6.A.ZINE was his book to the last, and the writer feels
sure that its readers will be glad to have this little account of suoh a
trophy of sovereign, distinguishing grace.
The limits of this sketch
forbid my enlarging on the way in which he brought all his intellect and
learning to the study of the Word, which he read in the originals, at the
same time seeking, by constant prayer, the teaching of the Holy Spirit.
He delighted in the precepts, and ,his earnest desire and aim was to
adorn the doctrine of God his Saviour in all things. All who knew
him loved him for the bright, cheerful, happy spirit with which he bore
his heavy affliction for sevl3nteen years; for, however great his spiritual
con flicts, it was a matter of conscience with him that true religion should
not appear a thing of gloom and sadness. He was never known to
murmur at God's dealings, but has often said to the writer that he
would not get up and waik if he could, unless the Lord promised him a
double measure of grace. And now he is with Him whom not having
seen he loved, and in that land where the inhabitant shall not say, "I
am sick."
Glory to God the Father, for His sovereign, distinguishing love! Glory
to God the Son, for His dying lQve and free, full, finished salvation!
Glory to God the Holy Spirit, for His love and faithfulness in beginning
and carrying on the work of grace in the heart of the Redeemer. Amen.
Amen.
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Blessed be God! for now thou art at rest,
After long years of suffering, sorrow, strife;
Thy warfare o'er, by sin 110 more opprest,
Thou'rt drinking at the Fount of endless life.
Thou'rt basking in the sunshine of His smile;
Thou'rt bathing in the ocean of His love;
In robes of white that sin can ne'er defile,
Thou'rt walking with thy glorious Lord above.
Not now, like Moses, on Mount Pisgah's top,
Thou dost behold the promised land from fw',
Cheering thy fainting spirit with the hope
That thou ere long shalt" drink its scented air."
No, thOt~ art thet'e the King Himself beholding,
While all His beauty fills thy ravished sight;
He, all the love of His deep heart unfolding,
Thou, swallowed up in rapturous delight!
Now" everlasting joy" is on thy head,
Sweet words thou didst repeat in life's last hours.
Sorrow and sighing have for ever fled,
And songs of praise employ thy noblest powers.
Glory to grace! free, rich, and soverei~n grace!
The grace that drew thee to thy SaVIOur's arms;
That taught thee in His smiles to seek thy peace,
And won thee from the false world's poisoned charms.
Our hearts are filled with gratitude to Thee,
Thou wondrous God of love, and tr~th, and grace;
We yield him up with thankfulness to Thee,
Rejoicing that he sees Thee" face to face."
Farewell, beloved! we have loved thee well,
And life must cease ere love of thee can die;
But, blessed hope! our notes with thine shall swell
Ere long the anthems of the saints on high.
The Rye Croft, Lindfield.
M. J. M.
[No words can express what we feel when we hear of one and another
and another of our loved correspondents being taken away. As far as
those with whom we were first associated in this work are concernednearly three-and-thirty years ago-but very, very few remain. The circle
of our former correspondents has been gradually closing in, until at last
scarcely one remains; and, sometimes, in regard to our own position personally, we feel like the prophet when he exclaimed, "And I, even I only,
am left." However, although the Lord, in His inscrutable wisdom, has
seen fit to take nearly all our former correspondents to Himself, He has
been pleased very mercifully to raise up others to supply their place.
And this is a feature of our work that has often excited our gratitude.
The supply of matter for our pages has indeed been a source of thankfulness. "Ve have had repeatedly to praise the Lord on this ground.
But now, as the previous paper has shown, another dear brother in the
Lord has gone hence! We bless God on his behalf, although we feel our
loss. But that loss is indeed his eternal gain!
WA can scarcely account for it, but, until very recently, we were under
the impression that our dear brother, "T. B. L.," had long since closed
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his pilgrima~ , Th 1 ttOt', h w v r, which contained the leaflets alluded
to by hi bt graph l' und iv d UE\; and a line or two were, in consequence, • han d.
n ur letter to him, if we mistake not, we made
allu into th
rticle up n " Tm: FRIGHTENED FISHERMA.N." Although
publi h din th n.rly part of 1859, we never forgot the impression made
upon th mind at the time it came to hand. We have just now turned to
,th v lum , and reperused it with the same melting power. So many
year8 having elapsed since it appeared in these pages, and so many of our
r a.d l' not having the account at hand to turn to, we feel prompted to
r 'produce it in the present number. We doubt not that it will be read
With profit ,and refreshing, in pr.oof of the gracious love and tender care
of our God.
The reader will, we doubt not, contemplate with adoring wonder the
way in which the Lord dealt with His departed servant. How soon, as
in his case, can He crush all human prospects! how readily endorse all
and everything of earth with, "This also is vanity;" at the same time,
as with the loved and lamented" T, B. L.,," prove how easily and how
Affectually He can; by the gift of Himself, supply the blank by taking
personal possession as the rightful Sovereign of the heart.-ED.]

EXTRAOTS FROM THE LATE BELOVED E. B. M.'s LETTERS
TO "GEORGE AND MARY," DURING 1869-71.
(Cont'inued /"0111 page 555.)

February 25th.

BELOVED IN THE LORD,-I was so glad once more to recognize your
handwriting, as your long silence had often made me feel anxious about
yourself and dear wife. % % ~, Living proofs of your kindness have
been lingering around me through this trying winter, which have given
me many an errand to the throne of g'race for my dear kind friends, that
the dear Lord may pou: into their he~~ts the ~ne and oil of t~e kingdom, and cheer them WIth the sweet VISIts of HIS love for all theIr kindness to such a poor unworthy worm as me. I have been much tried since
November with rheumatism, and for the last three weeks I have been
laid very low with bronchitis, and thought my summons was come for
"Home, sweet home;" but now the Lord seems to be raising me up
again, I think, for a little further service, but I am very weak and feeble;
the Lord's will be done IN me and BY me. This is what I long to feel
more abidingly, dear brother, "to know no will but His."
I haye Ruffered much this winter, but, oh! have seen so much of my
Father's loving care, and have been so wonderfully provided for in ways
most ~tne.'cpectcd and unsought, that I felt it good to go down into the depths
thus to feel the ~tplifting8 of my Father's hand. I am too weak to write
more to-day, dear brother, but will try to write again in a few days; till
then, dear brother and sister, accept the heart's love of your affectionate
sister in Ohrist,
E. B. M.
February 28.

Once more, my dear brother and sister, I sit down to reply
to your kind letter. .;;, -x- ,y, I am sorry to hear how much your dear
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wife has been suffering, but thankful to hear that the Lord is giving her
to taste of that" peace which passeth all undestanding," as this bears us
up under bodily suffering, and blessedly arms us for the varied trials
with which we have to contend in the battle and breeze of life. May the
Lord give you your heart's desire, dear brother; '!I- % *' As to myself,
dear friends, how the dear Lord has watched over me is marvellous throughout this trying winter! Everything has been so dear, and my suffering,
failing body seemed to reqllire more comforts than formerly; but to meet
all this my Father has so richly supplied my need from time to time, and
that chiefly from strangers, many of them even anonymous, so that I
have" LACKED nothing," and have often exclaimed, "This is the LORD'S
doing, and marvellous in my eyes;" as I LEAVE ALL these matters entirely
with the Lord, so that, if I have any special need it rests between Him
and me, and is never revealed to anyone on earth. "But my Father
knows," and many times this winter has sent me JUST the needed supply in
stamps, orders, flannel, warm stockings, wine, jelly, fowls, and many other
comforts in sickness and old. age.
Oh! magnify the Lord with ME, dear
brother and sister, and let us exalt His name together, for I could never
tell you the half of His loving-kilnclnes8 and tender mercy which have surrounded me through this trying winter. I feel it to be such amazing condescenltion of our dear Lord so to extend His watchful care over me in all
the minute details of daily life! Blessed be His dear name; never was love
like His, abiding, unchanging, and everlasting; and this my soul knows
rigltt well by heartfelt experience: Oh, for the power to show forth His
praise as my helVrt would have it!
"But oh t for this no power have I,
My strength is at Thy feet to lie."
Accept much grateful Christian love, beloved friends, for all your kind
sympathy, and believe me yours in covenant union,
E. B. M.
" I leave all these matters entirely with the Lord, so that if I have any
special need it is between Him and me, and is never revealed to anyone
on earth.
But my Father knows."
"Whoso putt'3th his trust in the
Lord, mercy embraceth him on every side." How true! If he goes
down into the depths, it is in mercy. "I felt it good to go down into the
depths, thus to feel the upliftings of my Father's hand." "If a thorn in
the flesh is given him, it is in mercy." How blessed to hear his Almighty
Friend say, "My grace is !!ufficient for thee." "If left of God to try
him, that he might know all that was in his heart," it is in mercy-(Ah,
is not this the secret often ?)-" that He might humble' thee and prove
thee, to do thee good in tl!y latter encl."
Are" lovers and friends put away from Him, and acquaintances hid out
of sight ?"-it is in merey. How sweet to hear Him say, "Though ALL
forsake thee yet will not 1." "I am a companion of all them that fear
thee." Does he most unexpectedly find a thorn in the nest, where he
thought to find rest ?-ij is in mercy. No thorn in the bosom of the ROSEl
of Sharon! Come unto me, all you who are weary of earth, yourself,
and "in-no thorn in my bosom. "I will give you rest." If affiicted in body
or mind-it is in mercy. How precious that truth, "In all their affiiction
He was afHicted."
"In every pang that rends the h<?art
The Man of Sorrows had a part."
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Is the furnace heated seven times hotter than usual ?-it is in mercy.'
How precious to realize His presence, the power of the Son of God with
us there. Is he cast into the lions' _den? How unspeakably precious to
prove His watchful, loving care _there. Think you that ever those three
men looked back with sorrow at being cast into the burning, fiery furnace? or Daniel into the lions' den? Oh, no! it strengthened their faith,
and filled them with' songs of praise, no doubt, many times. Oh, how
sweet to be able to say, "I was brought low, but He, my glorious Friend
and Brother, helped me." ALL," all the paths of the Lord are mercy to
those who trust in H'lm."
" To His Ohurch, His joy, His treasure,
Every trial works for good;
They are -dealt in weight and measure,
Yet how little understood:
Not in anger"
But from His dear covenant love."
"Since all that I meet shall wOTk for my good,
The bitter is sweet, thc med'cine is food;
Though painful at present, 'twill cease before long,
And then, oh! how pleasant the conqueror's song~"
The God of all grace bless these thoughts to any who are tried' and
_-exercised. Remember, it is the same Jesus we have to do with now as we
read of in the Bible. He is the same" Wonderful; Oounsellor," the
same sympathising Friend. _ And He has still ALL power in heaven and
earth.
jJ£(lrc7b IStlb.
BELaYED FRIENDS IN THE ONLY ENDURING nONDs,-I received your
kind letter and birthday present with much lteat'tfelt grrdituete, both to
you and my heavenly Father, for saying to you, "The Lord hath need
of it." -:"
,'to
'\' So you see how the Lord watches ovm; me, and sends
me help in time of l;leed. ,'to ,',' ~, I can truly say, dear friends, that
the Lord's goodness to me amazes me more and more-it is so mr{}'~ellous,
so continual, so unmerited, so unchanging, that it often breaks my heart and
makes me sing for joy. Bless His dear name for (Ill He does by His Spirit
?'n me and FOR me.
I am still weak and trembling, as you will see by my
writing, for I am scarcely able to guide my pen, or would say more to
you; perl).aps in a few weeks I m,ay be better able to do so, but as I have
now entered upon my 74th year I cannot oxpect to regain my strength as
formerly. Accept much love and many thanks, dear friends, from yours
affectionately in our dear Lord Jesus,
E. B. M.
" Daily w.,tches over me in love; ,
Sends me help when foes assail me; Bids me look above."
April 11.
My DEAR BROTHER IN GOSPEL llLESSEDNESS,-I thank you very much
for all your Christian love and sympathy, and my prayer often is that.the
Lord may bless you and your dear wife. ~, -:.' .;.' When the Lord
works in our hearts" love to the brethren," we feel the living principle
rising within, and know it to be IIt's work.
Oh! how marvellous it is
that He should put such treasure in earthen vessels, and give us to feel
the life and power of it working in Dur intercourse one with another. I
want to feel this hidden life springing up more and. more, dear brother,
3 0
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" to the praise and glory of that grace which hath made me accepted irr
the Beloved." '1:- ,-.:, -;" You had a grand subject, and the meditation
upon it warmed my poor old heart, and kindled a flame of holy joy there
for the crown and final v£ctOFY !
I am still borne down in body, dear friends, with the infirmities of old
age; but I am kept in such sweet and blessed peace, that even the lion's
roar appals me not, for God is my Strength and my Salvation. Wltom shall
I fear? Commending you both to the care of our covenant God, believe
me, with much love, yours in Jesus,
E. B. M.
[The "grand subject." was 1st Cor. xv., 5 to 57 verses. If a few
thoughts on that great, grand, and glorious subject" warmed" her heart
tllen, what rapturous joy must fill her soul now! and what will it be byand-bye, when the victory is fully completed? (Isa. xxv. 8 and 9.) The
great multitude of the redeemed, "which no man can number," will indeed" cry with a loud voice" "Salvation to our God which sitteth upon
the throne, and unto the Lamb."]
July 11.
My DEAR BROTHER BELOVED IN THE LORD,-Another year of your wilderness journey is completed; and during the whole year you have been
1catclied over and cared for by the love and wisdom of a Father's heart, as
much as if you were His only child. Oh, what special, mindful care He'
has exercised toward you, dear brother! Even the very" hairs of your
head are numbered," and all the trials, difficulties, and perplexities which
may have harassed you are the loving tol;ens of a Father's heart, and in
eac7~ and aU working together for your good. May a review of all your
past journey this day cheer your heart, and help you to "thank God and
take courage." My soul so loves the work of pNtise. Oh! for a heart
to praise Him more day by day (amen and amen), for I am sure a child
of God will find mercy where a poor worldling only finds -misery.. I trust,
dear friends, you are both well, and will spend this birthday together,
"walking in the fear of the Lord and in the comfort of the Holy Ghost."
May He give you a sweet word in season for a precious birthday blessing.
I am very poorly and feeble, but hav!3 a good Father, a precious Saviour,
and a sweet and blessed Comforter, and a glorious inheritance. Oh!
praise the Lord with me, and believe me, with much grateful Christian
love and beBt wishes, yours affectionately in Jesus,
E. B. M.
(To be eontilluecl.)

.

THE WORD! THE WORD!
I HAD been very depressed; had had sundry slight attacks of constitutional sadness; could by no means lift up myself. Suddenly the thought
came, "Why, there's the Word! the Word! my Bible! I haven't turned
to £t." I instantly took it, and thought I would read Ps. lxxi. 9: "Cast
me not off ili the time of old age; forsake me not when my strength
faileth;" and the 18th verse likewise, "Now also when I am old and_
greyheaded, 0 God, forsake me not; until I have shewed Thy strength
unto this generation, and Thy power to everyone that is to come." I had
been deeply exercised in the previous night-season, feeling, as I not unfre-quently do, the force of the 10th and 11 th verses, "For mine E'nemies speak
against me; and they that lay wait for my soul take counsel together,
saying, God hath forsaken him: persecute and take him; for there is
none to deliver him." In this state of mind, therefore, I turned to the-
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Word, at tit
ID tim looking up to the Lord, with the mental cry that
He would gi ve me a portion from His own blessed Book. My eye instantly
q,ropped upon salm xlviii., and oh, how blessed came the assurance at
the olose-such a sweet t-off against all my previous fears: "For
this God is Oul' God for ever and ever: He will be our Guide even unto
den It." Oh, how sweet and appropriate it was; yea, nothing could
have been more so. It wa the very thing I wanted-even the precious
assurance that He who had "delivered from so great a death, and doth
deliver," would "yet deliver; " that Ho would" perfect that which conerneth me;" that He' would enable me to say, as the apostle said, "And
the Lord shall deliver me from every evil work, and will preserve me unto
His heavenly kingdom; to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen." Oh,
who can sufficiently prize" the \Vord and the Testimony," and who in
too strong torms condemn the c0nc1uct of those who would withhold it
from their poor fellow-creatures?

£;trmons Rnb ltotrz of
WORDS FOR THE LITTLE

~H1ll0nz.
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BEING A SEIUroN TO TilE YOUNG, BY THE REV. FLAVEL OOOKE, RA., PREACHED
AT CHRISTCHURCH, CLIFTON.
OOTOBER, 1872.

" .Now Samuel did not yet lmow the Lord."-l SAMUEL iii. 7.
No doubt you remember a great deal about Samuel. You can hardly
help it after having once read or heard the story of this child. You
remember how, when he was very small, his mother took him up to the
house of God, and said he should be there always. Your mothers bring
you up to God's house, and take you away again; not so Samuel's. She
took him to the anIv ohurch the Jews had, and there left him with the
hoad minister of tho church, that, though he was a little child, he might
be there always. His mother had very solemn thoughts about him; she
made a promise that he should be altogether God's-that he should be in
Gods' house, to serve Him always. And God was pleased to hear this,
and He took the child under His care and blessed him, and made him a
g-reat and a good mal'l. You remember how his mother went up to see
him every year. Samuel ministered before the Lord; that is he did what
he could in the way of helping in the church, as we should say-the
temple, or tabernacle, tho place where God was worshipped; he did some
little things, though not what the priests did. And" he was girded with
a linen E>phod," that is, he had on a little garmmt suited fOl' him, and
his mother made him a little coat, and brought it, to him fmill year
to year. You remember these things? Now we want to learn something more about him. "And Samuel grew on, and was in favour both
with the Lord, and also with men." vVhat a happy child he must have
been with God and all the people loving him!
There must have
been something very nice in this child, you say; and if God give us
His' favour, others will see it and love us too. Now I should judge
that the favour of God thus kept the child from evil ways, from
evil tempers, and all those things that make children not such as God;
wishes them to be, and not such as good people like to Eee them. Well,
wo are told a little about him again at the beg i nnin g of the third chapter
3c 2
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and there we find a new story begins: "It came to pass at that time,
when Eli was laid down in his place, and his eyes beg"an to wax dim,
that he could not see; and ere the lamp of God went out in the temple of
the Lord, where the ark of God was, and Samuel ,,-as laid ,down to sleep;
that the Lord called Samuel: and he. answered, Here am I, and he ran
unto Eli, and said, Here am I; for thou calledst me.' , Just think for a
moment. If you could have looked into that church, you would have seen'
the lamp burning, the services of the day were over, tho aged man Eli
going to sleep, and the little child Samuel-who had a place to himself
-was also going to sleep. Well, there was nothing wonderful in that. But
now we read: "The Lord called Samuel: and he answered, Here am I."
That is the way; in which people speak; there was nothing rude in this;
it was simply the customary way of speaking when a person was called.
" And he ran unto Eli, and said, Here am 1." Now we will stop a minute
here to look at this. I want you to notice that God spoko just as this old
man would speak. That is very pleasant to think of. God could have
come down in such a way that Eli and the littlo child would have bebn
frightened out of their senses; but He was too kind to come that way.
He came so quietly that this little child was not the least hit frightened;
and He spoke to him just in the same kind of way as the old man did
,,-ham he knew so well; so much so that when he hoard the voice say
" Samuel" he made sure it was Eli, and he ran to him and said, "Here
am I." Now, that is one of the nicest things for you to think of-t·hat
there was nothing alarming, nothing very grand, no thunder or lightning,
but just a voice like the old man's voice. Next, I would like you to see
what an obedient chilel Samuel was; he not only went to Eli, but he ran
(always notice every word in the Bible)-he went at once. Now, that
shows that he was an obedient, respectful child to his elders. I should
like you to remember that old men tell us children are not as
respectful as they used to be. I am sorry to heal' it, and I hope it will
not De so wlth you. Remember, God loves to see the young attentive
and respectful to those that are old. God loves to see it, and I am sure
this was one ofthe good things in Samuel-he was obedient, a!J.d respectful,
and attentive to this aged man, priest Eli. And then we read that Eli
said unto Samuel, "I called not; lie down again. And he went and lay
down. And the r~orcl called yet again, Samuel. And Samuel arose ancl
went to Eli, and said Here om 1." Now this proves what I said to you
about Samuel. It would have been very easy for him to make excuses,
and say that he felt it was no use going a second time, because Eli said
just before he did not call him. Or Samuel might have made out to be
asleep, as if he did not heal' the voice; but he made no excuses, and he
didn't pretend to be asleep, and just as if he had not beon already, as
soon as he heard the voice he arose and went to Eli again, and he told him
that he had not called him. Now neither Samuel 1101' Eli knew what was·
going to happen. Something that you know very woll may be the
beginning of something such as never happened to you before. Tomorrow, to-night, some day, there will be something about to happen that
will be very important for all your life; but you may not· know it until
you take one little step more, and you then see that something very great
has happened. Therefore, we oug}:J.t to be always watchful, and remember
Gael is very near us, and He may bo intending to do some great
thing for us, and we know nothing of it.
And the Lord called Samuel
again the thinI time;" I1ncl he went to Eli ag-uin just as he did before,
(l
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i v cl thnt Lilo Lord had called the. chiltl." 'J'1ti timo Eli
1lJ1l1 II thing, no mistake or fancy, but tho.t th l'O must
lII'Y I n1ll aut! great indeed. Eli kJ;lew tho.t
d ill old
II1Hl l' I '11 t o.llY on lie pleased to speak to ; and now th thonght
d mu t ho.v 1l k 11 to this child. Now, loqk at somothing
d 0.11 tl n.ffiU 1 n , twice, three times. Look at this; when
cl m nns t d
ID thin', 11 goes on, and waits, and speaks, and He
Qct ; lie menns what II a . Many people say things they do not
m an. \,yhon God so.ys 0. thing, II means it. Now you see how patient
cl was: Samuel did. n t 1\11ow whos voice it was, nor Eli the first
timo and the second time; ond J t
cl waited and called again and
ognin, because ho meant that amuol should know :md should hear what
Ho had to say, and He was not going away cause Samuel did not know
at once. That is a pleasant thing to think of, t show you how kind and
good God's intentiolls are-that if He has somothing to say, He will be
sure to make you ileal' it; and He is not like some, who do not mean
heartily \\'hat they say. God waited, and spoke, and spok , until at last
Samuel came to know who it was, and what it was. And when Eli saw
what this must be, he said unto Samuel, "Go, lie down: and it shall bo
if He call thco, that thou shalt say, Speak, Lord; fur 'rhy servant
hearoth. So Samuol wout and lay down in his place." How he must
have listened! I do.ro say his heart was going very fast, and his ears
wore v ry, very, watchful, because such a tbing as this must make him
feel strange feelings, a:J.cl think strange thoughts. It "as a solemn place:
that little child know that it was God's house: he knew that there were
great and solemn things said and done thero, and it was a solemn time.
In that night everything was quiet, awl the thought probably came into
his mind that this I\'US somcthing such as had never happened before, and
ha Lore in mind what ho was tuld to say, and, while he considered
and li~(ened " tbe Lonl cume, and stood, and called as at other times,
t)amuel, Samuel."
Now, I want you to notice something else. God knew Samuel's name
as well as Eli knew it. He knew this child's name, and where he was,
as well as he knew it himself. And God came just where he was quite
l:eal', and did everything in a quiet friondly way. Perhaps, when little
oamuol bad his thoughts about God, he fancied that He was up so high
tlwt HuLody could. get up to Him, and so very great that it was no use to
thillk what God was like. And now that great Gael of heaven was there
(we cannot tell how) speaking to Samuel, calling him by name just as
'1 uietly and easily as if there was no distance between heaven and earth
at all. And, in the sallle way, God is very much nearer to ·you than
you think. Do not fancy that He is so far away; but try to learn from
this that He is very near to you indeed. vVhen Samuel heard this voice
calling, he said almost exactly what Eli told him; he only left out one
'ronl. It looks as if he was afraid to say the name of God. Eli said
unto him, "Thou shalt say, speak Lord, for Thy servant heareth."
Samuel left out the word" Lord." I think he was afraid, and only said,
" Spee.k, for 'rhy servant heareth." What a wonderful thing this wasthe mighty God that has thousands and thousands of angels that He
can speak to and summon to send them where he pleases,-that He came
down to speak to that one little child! The little child was very young;
and God, with'Jut beginning. He never was young, never be,qan to ~e,
but always was; amI Jet, though so hig'h, from everlasting to everlastmg
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(this is a lovely thing), He delights to come and speak to us, though we
are like nothing compared with Him. Here was this most wonderful
thing, that the great God of heaven should come and speak quite quietly
to this little child! And then, when He heard Samuel say, "Speak,
for Thy servant hearetb," He went on to tell him all that He meant to
tell him; and then.you will find that" Samuel grew, and the Lord was
with him, and did let none of his words fall to the ground i" that is to
say, He let none of his words go for nothing, but the people hearkened
to them, and good came by them.
Now, as we have been over the whole of this story, let us look a little
more carefully at the particular words which form my text: "Now
Samuel did not yet know the Lord." When this happened, he did not
know what he afterwards knew. What did he know, do you think?
That there was a God? Yes, he knew that, for he was always hearing
about Him; and he heard and saw every day what was done in the
worship of God, just as you would if you were here always. You wonld
hear the Bible read, and would hear mallY things to keep you in mind. of
God. And yet you might not "know the Lord." 'Vhat is the meaning
of this? I will try and show. Thero are many people that you know,
and yet do not know; .that is to say, you know there are such peoplp,
yOll know what they are called, and where they live; but you have never
spoken to them; and if I ask you, "Do you know that man ?" you may say
"Yes," and" No." You may say, "I don't really know him as a friend
to speak to, or to walk with ;" you only know him when you see him, and
know what he is called. Something like this is meant in our text.
Samuel knew about God, but not so as to speak to Him, and love Him,
and be altogether the child and servant and friend of God. Now, you
may know, everyone of you, about God; you may be like Samuel, hear
about Him every day; you may read things about God, and yet not
know Him. "Now l::3amuel did not yet know the Lord." I am afl;aid
this is the case with many children here to-day: they do not yet know
God as their own Father in heaven that loves them, and speaks to them,
and hearkens to them; they are just like Samuel was up to the time we
have been looking at; and it is very likely some of you may feel afraid
of Him; but the only fear you ought to have is the fear of not doing
what He likes; you ought to be afraid of displeasing God, not afraid to
speak to Him. And look how beautifully this little story helps you.
God did not come to frighten Samuel; He did not come in any wonderful
way; but He came very quietly, just as if He had been Samuel's earthly
Father, instead of his heavenly Father. There was a lesson for all the
children that ever read or hear this story. God does not wish to frighten;
He wishes that we should speak to Him, and He to us. Some 'of you
may say Gael never called me,. i£ He had, of course I should hearken to
Him, and do as He told me. Do not be sure of that; you think God has
never called you. 'fhere are many ways of calling. You may be called
by voice, or by a message, or by a letter. Now, for instance, I did not
call you to-day, with my own voice, to come hore to church. I arranged
with other people that you should come here somehow, and it comes to
the same thing. If I had sent a letter down to your teachers, that would
have been calling; or, if I had come this morning and stood in the middle
of your schoolroom, it would have been calling still. Remember, there
are more ways of calling than one; and though God never came to call
you by name, yet He has called you. He has spoken to you just as He
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'spoke to Samuel, more than once, or twice, or thrice. 110w? When
:Ire sent J sus from heaven He called you. Your ministers call you.
YOU1' teachers, in Sunday-schools, they call you; and when your parents
:teach you about God, and try to lead your thoughts to Him, that is God
calling you. He can call you with His own voice, or the voice of other
people; it does not matter which. He called you long ago, and He called
you here to-day. In the Gospel, what beautiful calls there are. Jesus
said: "Come unto me;" "Follow me;" "Believe in me." That is
one way of calling you, though He did not mention your name.
Now, then, I will explain this again to you. Suppose, when I wanted
you to come to church this afternoon, I had said, "What must I do;
must I call every child by name?" There is no occasion for that, if I send
word down to say ctU the children can come, I wish to see them all. Is
not that as well as if I sent a long list with all the names? And there
is no need for God to mention everyone of your naUles; for Jesus said:
" Whosoever believeth in me, shall not be lost; but live for ever." That
is God's way of calling you; and here to-day, in this house of prayer,
where we worship God, just as they did in that house at Shiloh, where
Samuel was, you are here with those that are older than yourself. vVe
tell you God has sent word to call you, that He may speak to you, and
that you may speak to Him, and may love Him, and may do as He tells
you, anu be as Samuel was, one of God's holy, happy people, to love
God now, and to be with Him for ever. The same God who spoke to
.Samuel speaks to you; and His thoughts have not changed all this while.
The sun is shining now, and that is the same sun that used to shine on
,Samuel's face. It is the same God that sent light into Samuel's mind
that shines upon you. But mind, He is a great and an awful God;
g.reat in His powel', awful in His anger to them that will not hearken.
But Samuel, when he heard, said: "Speak, for Thy servant heareth."
What a wonderful thing that was; a little child calling himself God's
servant! So young, and yet to be God's servant! He lived a long while
after that, and became a great man; and yet I am sure that when he
was a very old man he never forgot that night when he was a little boy,
and heard, in the dim light, that wonderful voice that called him by his
own name, and spoke to him, and made him think what he never thought
before, and feel what he never felt before. And if Jesus makes you feel
.to-night how He loves you, if He draws you to speak to Him by faith,
to believe and love Him, you will remember this time, and look back
upon it, just as Samuel looked back and remembered when he first began
to know the Lord.
And this night, when you go to your rest, before you close your eyes,
begin at once and say, just what Samuel did: "Speak, for Thy servant
heareth." Speak to me and keep me: speak to me and show me all
that :rhou wishest me to see, and make me know Thee and love Thee;
make me to trust myself to Jesus, who died for me, that I may be His
servant, and do what He tells me, that I may be as Samuel was, good
and happy, so that God shall call me His; and· when I leave this world
I may be with God, who will call me by name again, and keep me for
ever in that holier, brighter, better place than anything this world can
.give. And if you ask in Jesus' name, believing in Him, He will teach
you as He taught Samuel, and bless you and forgive you whatever you
have done wrong, and save your souls, because He loves to do it; and
having all these things, begin at once to praise God, and then, and now,
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and always, we must give God thanke, and so we say: "To the Father.
to the SOl1, and to the Holy Ghost, Three Persons, and one God, bo all.
honour and glory for evermore, AWOli.

~ebieluz Hub

iatitez. of ~,oohz.

TllOUg7lts on tlle Evangelical Preaching oj the Present nay. By the Rev. H.
PADDON, M.A. (late Vicar of High Wycombe, Bucks). Eastbourne:
" Gazette" Office.
AN admirable pamphlet, from the pen of one whose mind is deeply
imbued with the lack of point, power, and experimental teaching which.
characterizes the pl'euching of the present day. "Ve are glad to learn
that a third edition of this most truth-telling pamphlet was called for in a
comparatively short time. "Ve know nothing personally of the author,
but remember being highly pleased with the report of bis farewell
sermon at High '\"yco111be, as given in the papers of the day; and deeply
did we regret that any congregation should lose so faithful a testimony.
" She Spake oj H'/m," being Recollections oj tlie Lov~'ng Labours and Early
neath of the late Mrs. Henry nening. By her Friend, Mrs. GRATTAN
Gunumss, with Introduction by the Rev. 8. A. WALKER, l\!LA., Rector
of St. Mury-Ie-Port, Bristol. Bristol: "V. Mack, 38, Park Street;
London: Book Society, 28, Patel;noster Row.
WE have read attentively the greater part of this volume, and we cannot
conceive of any unprejudiced person perusing it without being deeply
impressed 'Yith its content8; nay, we go further, and state our belief
that the reading of this work must, almost of necessity; remove prejudices
where t.hey previously existed. We stated in a recent number our own
personal objections to lady-preacMng. We deemed it both unscriptural
and not becoming the gentler sex. 'Vhen, however, we contemplate the'
facts stated in these pages, we dare not say that the herculean labours of
the departed do not signally bear the impress of the Divine approval.
We have heard those who were equally opposed with ourselves to the
preaching of'women declare, that when they heard Mrs. DENING, they
could not only coincide with her statements, but wish her God-speed in
her momentous mission.
Touching upon this subject, we think we cannot do better than quote
the remarks .of our deal' friend aT.U brother, the Rev. S. A. WALICEH, as·
expressed,in his introduction to the volume:-"Many," he says, " who knew how much I loved aud admired the dear departed one
hM'e asked me what I thought of female preaching, evidcntly witli reference to her. My
reply was then, and is now,-doubtful as I am of thc exact application of the Scripture
passages quoted in the case, I could not venture on recommending the practice, neither
darQ I assume the responsibility of forbidding it, where I found it act.ually adopted; an.d.
therefore I never uttered a word of objection to the course pursued by my beloved friend.
I heard, in various places, that her addresses had been blesscd to many; and what was I,.
that I should attempt to stay what appmu:ed to be God's work? If the female preacher
proclaimed Jesus sweetly and powm'fully, as she did, to porishing sinners; and if God the
Holy Ghost applied her word convincingly and savingly to the souls of not a few, how
could I tell but that this was one of the signs of latter days, mentioned by the prophet
Joel, and repeated by the Apostle Peter, when God would' pour out His Spirit upon sons·
and daughters, upon servants and lwndmaids, and they should prophesy?' At all e,ents,.
t here was work manifesting power, and its fruits manifesting blessing from on High;, and.
I faltl for one~ that I could' say nothing against it.' "
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There cannot be a question that 11rs. DENINO'S was a special-yea, a
most special-case. It could have been naught less thau a supernatural
power that enabled her to accomplish what she did. When we think of
the many thousands she addressed at one and the same time, the hours
at which she spoke varying from five in the morning till ten or eleven
o'clock at night, her addresses numbering some 4,000; the thousands of
miles she travelled, the multitudes she luet 'with, and the inces.sant
talking, not merely ill public, but in private also: moreover, all this the
Yi'prk not of some man of iron nerve and herculean strength, but of a frail,
delicate woman I-we say the fact is astounding. In our own little day
we have known somewhat of labour, but we unhesitatingly declare we
blush in the retrospect of our own work as contrasted with that of
Mrs. DENING. Our labours are not worthy to be named in comparison.
They have extended over a period of some three-and-thirty years, but
hers-a frail woman-over only a third or thereabouts of that period.
I,et those, then, who are disposed to ignore her work, and to bring
their latent prej udices to bear upon it, consider this fact. We have
contrasted onr labours, let THE~f contrast theirs, and we will venture to
say that, if they have a spark of honesty in their creed, such comparison
will at least lead them to be silent! Such will be their wisdom! Silent
before men, and shamed and abashed before .God!
,Ve are not going to split hairs with the late 11rs. DENING as to all that
she said. We love the doctrines of Divine sovereignty and covenant
seltlements and effectual grace too well to permit us to endorse every
utterance of the departed. ,Ve make allowance for time, place, zeal, and
excitement i but withal this we do admire in her character and recognize
in her labours, a forgetfulness of self, a sacrifice of canlal ease and.
creatlll'e comfort, undeI,the ever.. constant and all-pressing convidioll ofthe
brevity of life-the inconceivable value of immortal souls-and an intense
desire to be owned of God in travail of soul-and travail of body; toofor their present and eternal good.
There is one feature in this volume, and upon which the biographer
lays great stress as being prominent in the character and labours of Mrs.
DENING; it was not the exquisiteness of her composition, her eloquence,.
or rounded periods, but the intensity of her ali'eetion, her warmth of
heart, the fervour of her appeals. How often we meet with the word-·
and we love it a3 she meant it-" sinners, dear sinners." Like her lYIaster"
she loved the sinnei's, but not their sins.
Again, by way of 'conclusion, we will quote the summing-up words of
our dear brother IV AI.Klm : " enn all those who blame her for the work to which she was called, and for which she
l"rrtClinl)- possessed womleri{,l gift~, feel that theyaro doing better, and that, when the:r
11OI1r ut' dC)mlture comes, they will Gc happier, in the retrospect of their earthly career"
tit"" she was? Are there any casting a stone of reproach at the sainted Gm'a1dine
J)ening, 11'110 prefer a life of fashion and frivolity to the service of Jesus; andwha,
allh01lglt they wOlild not accept her oftice, because,they consider it ullscriptural, are yet
either withholding their talents altogether ham the service of the nedeemer, or e·mploying.
them in the service of 'the god of this worlll?' Ab, it is easy to chide 'the female
prcCldler,' but it is far lcss easy tO,do what Gemldine Dening did-to forego the admiration
O1n,l the homage which personal lovcliness, rare endowments, and accomplishments of a
high order, were sure to. command in a world prepared with its idolatry for whatever
pleases the-oye and gratifies the taste; and that, at an age when heart and eye are yet all
incredulous of fading pleasures und disappointing hopes. God found Geralclino ou the
t.luoshold of the tcmple of vanity, and claimed her for Himself. He had given her to
.Tesus, [lIHl Jesns had accepted the gift, with all its penal conseclucnces; and, just as she
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was stepping into the unhallowed fane, decked with nature's and art's fairest gem~, and
sweetest f1ower8, all ready for the sacrifice, the Lord of Life and Glory laid His hand upon
her ~nd said-' Thou art mine.' She 'turned and said unto Him, Uubboni, which i8, being
interpreted, Master; , and became consciously, joyfully, and devotedly His for ever. 'A
.sinner saved by grace;' a stray child led homewards; 'a chosen vessel,' to be filled for
the Master's use.'
"In her last moments, she did not regret the consecration of gifto antl aequirements,
intended for the world, to the service of the _Triune J ehovah. She felt that, to be a
monument of sovereign grace for eternity, was far better than to weal', for a few years, the
diadem of kings, or occupy the loftiest pedestal of earthly renown."

-Re((Iping in nue Season. By the Author of "-Gospel Truths," &c. London:
The Book Society. Pp. 84.
AN account of a difficult spiritual case, in which peace was for a long
period withheld from a seeking soul; but at last, towards her closing
hours, it was mercifully granted. The author says:"Many of the Lortl's people must have observed in their dealings with convinced souls
how eusily and swcetly some souls seem to be actcd upon by the Divine Spirit, how
·simply they receive the message of salvation, and how uuwlIyeringly they seem to trust in
the Suyiour set before them; while others ure wrought. upon with mueh greater difficulty,
and. seem oppressed with pain and anguish almost grcater than can be borne, and that
frequently for a long time, before they arc translate,l Ollt of the killgdolll of darkness into
the kingdom of God's dear Son."

The account may be useful to those who havo such difficult cases to
deal with.
,Walking with God. By SA:\IUEL IREN_EUS PRIME, D.D., Author:of the
"PowerofPrayer," &c. London: Roelder and Stoughton. Pp. 184.
PREOIOUS things in a small compass. The contents of this little volume
are :-" Row God dwells in us, and we in God. Row to live with
-God. A life hiel with Christ in God. Row to see God. Men who have
walked with Goel. Thinking of Goel. Communion with Goel. Panting
after God. Peace in Goel. Sympathising with Christ." The following
is an extract ;"The Rotunda of the Capitol at Wa3hington is adorned with historical pictures by great
painters. One of them has a story which the artist told me one summer evening on the
Hudson. The picture is the embarkation of the Pilgrim Fathers. The artist is ·Wier.
He was a sceptic, an utter unbeliever in Christianity, when he selected his theme. A
subject relating to American history was required, and he made choice of this without a
thought ofits raligious associations. Having made the drawing upon the wide-stretched canvas, he began to lay on the coloma. There was Robinson on his knees, and Miles Standish
in his armour, and Rose in her beauty and glory, and tho group of men and women! V{ell,
what for were they there? He perceived, as they lay in his mind uncreated, that they
were animated by some principle of which he himself had no consciousness. He could
not paint what he could not comprehend. He knew nothing more of the sentiment of
those pilgrims than does a deaf man of the concord of sweet sounds. He studied their
times, their lives, their deeds, their sacrifices, their purposes, and losses. And as he
studied, the truth gradnaIly stole into his own sonl that they were of a. race to which he
did not belong. '1'h(ly had a life witbin them he had never lived. They were in a world
of which he lmew less than he did of the fixed stars. Mr. Wier told me that he studied
the subject till he became a Christian, and then he did that work-the great work of his
life. He found the secret spring of all their action was their religion. Their life was
"hid with Christ in Goel." Home, ease, wealth, country,-what was all this to them,
who sought freedom to live for Christ, to follow Him, to enjoy their union with Him, to
have a life hid with Him in God? One of the most distinguished of American statesmen,
who had aspired to the highest seat, but died without attaining it, said to me in his dying
{)hamber that this union wtih God, through Cbrist, was the greatest and only desire of his
heart. It is easier to us who are not great to understand it and enjoy it, than fOl' mon
,vho have the weight of empires on their hearts. Many of the sweetest ancl deepest
mysteries of life in God are. hid from the great and wise, but revealed to such babes in the
Gospel as you ancl L They stand up and refuse to loam. nabes lie 011 the bosom of love,
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ancl drink it in from the Fountain of love itself. B,~bes get" the sinccre milk" of trnth,
ancl grow theroby. J list as the branch dmws its life frol11 the tl'1lnk nnd the root, so the
soul, joined by love (0 Christ, partakes of His life, grows into Him, and becomes one with
Him. 'And of ]lis fulness,' said ollr favomite teacher, 'have all we received, and grace
for grace,' Each grace that goes to make up the fulness of Christ's life eomes to tht) soul
in union with Him. 'If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature,' The life that ho
once lived has passed away. 'For ye are clead, ancl yOut' life is hid, with Christ in God,' ,

By
ALEXANDER STRAHAN. London: Henry S. King and Co. Pp: 79.'
A WELL-WlUTTEN and an interesting contribution to the memory of an
excellent and a very able man. 'Ve could not agree in everything with
the late Dr. Macleod, but we are most ready to acknowledge the excellence of his character and his great ability. vVe well remembe;:
once hearing him give a lecture in Dublin, and we were struck with
the impression which he produced upon the audience. The lecture was
in connexion with a Young Men's Christian Association, and there was
a large number of people prflsent, doubtless attracted by the fame of the
Doctor's name. But-if we may judge by ourselves-a slight disappointm'8nt was felt; the lecture hardly seemed'appropriate to the occasion, and
it was read. It consisted of two of Dr. Macleod's own character-sketches,
" T. T. Fitzroy, Esq.," and "Our Bob." ~'owards the close, however,
the Dr. l)!tused, laid aside the manuscript, drew himself up to his full
height, and with the ease and grace of a practised orator pronounced
a splendid peroration. The effect upon the audience was wonderful;
they seemed stirred to the utmost, and cheer aiter cheer showed their
interest and pleasure.
l11emoll's of the Life ancl TVritings of the Rev. A. 11£. Top lad!!, to wlticlt are
Not'man l/Jacleocl, D.D. A slight Contribution towards Ms Biography.

""

appended !lis Dying Avowal, lrHt Will and Testamcnt, and Copious Extracts
.!1·om Ms Dill}'!!,. t9r;cther with a C01'l'cct Compemliwn of his publislwd
TVorks. By W. WINTERS. London: Published by F. Davis (Successor

to the late J. Paul), Paternoster Row.
ANYTJIING connected with the highly-honoured author of the" Rock of
Ages" is interesting, and those who do not possess the large edition
of 'roplady's Life and vVritings lllay be glad to obtain a copy of this
small book. It contains little that is new, but much that is interesting.
vVe only regret the prominence which is given to the controversial part
of Toplady's career.
,No Sect in JIcaven, and Other Poems. Lcmdon: Provost and OJ. Pp. 111.
TIIIS is a selection of beautiful poems, which were originally published
separately, and which became so popular that the publishers have reissued them in a more permanent form, and in H size and type suitable
either for private reading or the village library. The publishers state
that nearly half-a-million copies of the first poem (" No Sect in Heaven,"
which gives the title to the volume) have been sold. The selection
includes-" The Dark River;" "The Starless Crown;" "Day-break;"
"~'he All gel's J30uquet; " "The Banner of the Cross;" and "The
Strait Gate."
1'/;e Basis of tile lomperance Reform.
By the Rev. DAWSON BURNS, M.A.,
joint Author of "The Temperance Bible Commentary." London:
Pitman, Paternoster Row. Pp. 206.
WIIILST we earnestly deplore the frightful evils of drunkenness, and
l'ejoice at the efforts which are made to check them, we cannot agree
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with many of our temperance friends in the arguments which they bring
forward to support their cause. We firmly believe that those arguments
too often weaken, instead of strengthen, that eause; e.g., to argue,'
as JIIfr. Bm'ns does in the volume before us, that, " intoxicating beverages
are of no advantage, and thattheir alcoholic property, so far from rendering them contributory to health and strength, conduces to the injury
vf those who partake of them;" that "Scripture does not sanction the
use of alcoholic liquors;" and that" the water with which the water-pots.
at the marriage in Cana of Galilee were filled was not changed into wine,
·but only the cupful which was placed in the governor's hands "-is
simply absuru. If the temperance reform does not rest upon some
sounder basis than this, there is little hope for it. We maintain that
wine and strong drink are good things when used in moderation, that they
are allowed to man by his Creatyr for his comfort and happiness, and
that only in excess are they evil things. And we believe that the truo
basis of the temperance reform is this,-men will take wine and
strong drink in excess; thereforlil we mllst do all that we can to check
that excess; and Christian love-if wo have any-should lead us to
deny ourselves in the elYort for others' sake. "It is good neither to
eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor anything whereby thy brother stumbleth,
or is offended, oi, is made weak."
WE have also received "Dr. Peile's Three Sermons Oil Holy Communion ;" "Stories for Willing Ears;" "Hymns and Poems;" "Heart
Thoughts;" " Wee Donald ;" "The Stony Road;" "l'ekel;" "Consecration ;" " The Work of the Spirit;" "'rho Sunday Magazine;"
" Sunshine;" " Home Words;" "The Day of Days;" Our 0 Ivn
Fireside;" &c.

THE Rock contains a forcible article on "England's dangers and duties."
It says," There is undoubtedly a good deal of dissatisfaction abroad in
regard to our present state and prospects. Social evils are increasing in
Great Britain, whilst Ireland also is mOl'e dissatisfied then ever. '.che
recent arbitrations in reference to questions between this country and
America have gone against us, and our ironclad ships, after all our outlay,
promise to be of little or no use. "What is to be done? Have we any
prospect of an improvement ?-of getting quit of our present rulers, for
example? and, even in that case, are we sure that we shall get any better
in their stead? These questions are very earnestly asked in many quarters." Alltlding to the Oonservatives, it adds :-" Thero is too much.
reason to fear that they will bo in office almost as much prepared to play
into the hands of the Homanists as the present Government, and thus to
act over again the sad tragody of 1829. If not, why do they not boldly
proclaim the contrary? If we havo only beforo us a choice of evils, let us
clearly understand our true position, and let the Pl'otestants of the United
Kingdom, if necessary, form a party of their own, and seek to control arid
cheCk the operations of both classes of mere politicians." Here is a good
suggestion; wonIel that it could be carried into effect. The Romanists
have long had great power in the state, simply by forming themselves into
a distinct and compact party; not ycry num'1rous indeed, but sufficiently
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'so to influence the decisions of either of the other great parties. "\Vhy
should not Protestants do the same? If all true Protestants would unito
-together', and defermine to support only true Protestant candidates, a great'
chango for the better might be effected.
Wo have heartl of public banquets in Ireland where precedence \Tas
given to the Pope before Her Majesty; but we hardly expected to fiml
the same thing occurring in loyal England. In Salford, however, the other
.day, at a public banquet, at which the mayors of two of our most import.ant towns were present, the health of the Pope was drunk before that of
the Queen's, and one of the Romish bishops said to a civic dignitary that
this was only another form of the old toast, "Church and State!" The
Romish church, forsooth, "the church;" and the State humbling itself to
the Pope! A foreign potentate-who has been cast off by his own subjects
-placed before our gracious and noble Queen! Ijet Englishmen take
warning! This is just what Popery wants. Allow her to claim :the
-shadow, and she will soon claim. the substance.
"

Protestants will need to keep a sharp look-out during the next session
of Parliament, for already notice is given of fresh Romish aggTession.
This time it is to be in Ireland, and the demand is a Romish University
(in addition to Maynooth), governecl by Roman Catholic bishops, ancl
.endowed with the sjJoil oft/w Protestant C/nt1'clt! Commenting on this demand,
ihe Protestant Alliance Monthly Circular states :-" It is to be hoped that
Parliament, having disestablishecl and disendowed the Irish Church, upon
ihe plea that the State should not specially support any particular denomination, will not now be induced to reverse its decision and establish and
·endow a Roman Catholic University under the exclusive teaching of an
intolerant Ultramontane hierarchy, or if they shoulcl attempt it, that tho
measure shall be once and for ever rejected by the united Protestantism
{)f England and Scotland."
One good result has followJld Dr. Livingstone's and Mr. Stanley's travels
in Africa, viz., that public attention has been directed to the slave trade
on the eastern coast. The accounts of tha~ slave trade are fearful, and it
seems that it is chiefly carried on by British-Indian subjects and capital.
But a Government expedition, under Sir Bartle Frere, is now going out
to endeavour to put a stop to it; and, as our efforts have been successful
on the western coast, so we may hope that, with God's blessing, they
.may be on the eastern. Anothcr expedition is also about to start to
ascend the Congo, and to penetrate, if possible, by that channel to the
cqlULtoriallake, near to which it is believed Livingstone will ve found at
1ho close of next year. Thr. cost of this new exploration, to the extent of
£1,500 or £2,000, is undertaken by Livingstone's friend, Mr. Young.
A French Protestant pastor at Bordeaux, named Steeg, has been
lll'osecuted for writing controversial articles in the Prog?'es des Communes
against the Ronw.n Catholic religion; but the result appears to be to the
furtherance of the Gospel, for a letter to the pastor from the inhabitants
of the village of Troissy, published in the Progrcs ilesCommuncs, informs
us that twenty-five families in that place have ceased to attend the parish
church, and have sought the ministrations of Protestant pastors. They
.also express unusually advanced views on the ·subject 6f female edncati<m.
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" We have understood," say these new Protestants, "that the iml)ortant
matter is to begin at the beginning, in childhood, and particularly by
the education, so generally neglected, of girls. It is because women
have not been educated, 01' because they have been left to grow confirmed
in error, that priests have still so much strength. We have therefore
got a school-mistress, and our school will open on the 4th of next month.
The little fire kindled here will communicate itself to the neighbourhood.
The Communes of Nesle-le-Repons and CombEzy have already asked for
visits from the pastors, and have received them well."
We are glad to observe that a Society of Bible Archroology has been
formed. Its objects are "to collect from the fast-perishing monuments
of the Semitic and cognate races illustrations of their history and peculiarities; to investigate and systematise the antiquities of the ancient and
mighty empires and primeval peoples whose records are centred around
the venerable pages of the Bible."
The Annual Meeting of the Waldensian Synod was held a few weeks
since at La Tour (Piedmont). Last year it was decided to change the
time of meeting from May to September. The Synod was opened by
Signor Comba, who preached an earnest and faithful discourse on the
words in 1 Cor. ix. 16, "Woe is unto me if I preach not the Gospel."
Seventy-one deputies were found legally qualified to sit and vote. It is
the custom in ·the valleys, as it is impossible publicly to discuss .all the
reports from the val'iollS parishes, to draw every year two from among
the other reports by lot. This Synod the lot fell upon the parishes of
Roderet and Pomaret. The former is one of the smallest and poorest
Waldensian churches. It is situated at the very summit of the Alps.
The 300 inhabitants of the parish are scattered over a wide area, in little
villages perched here and there upon rocks, which are covered with snow
during the greater part of the year. An excellent impression was made
upon the assembly by the report, which showed 160 communicants, 60
Sabbath-school children of both sexes, and 200 francs collected for poor,
evangelization, and missionary enterprise. As usual, the spiritual life of
the various churches occupied the serious attention of the Synod. Fl'om
several places the reports were not very satisfactory on this point of first
importance, and several excellent suggestions have been made towards
a better state of things. Among these may be mentioned-first, an
" inner" or "home mission," in former years recommended by the
Synod, but impracticable from the scarcity of men and means; and,
secondly, a clearer line of demarc~tion between" parish" and" hurch"
-that is to say, betwem the general population and the living' Chl'istians.
who alone form the true Church of Christ in the place. There was much
earnest inquiry into the state of primary instruction in the Waldensian
valleys, where 4,550 children, in a population of 22,000, are at school.
The School of Theology brought up the name of the late Dr. Revel, to
whose memory well-merited eulogiums were paid.
The Nonconformt"st is publi~hing a number of religious statistics showing
the comparative amount of church accommodation provided by different
denominations in various large towns, alld the increase or decrease of that
accommodation. But these statistics are utterly umeliable; e.g., in the
ase of Sheffield they give the Church of England an ~ncrease of five
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churches in twenty years, whereas twelve have been built durinO' that
period. The sittings given as 7,548 are in reality 9,380. At Liv~rpool,
again, the increase of churches is set down as five, and of sittings
10,028, the fact being that the increase of churches has been twenty-five
(besides three rebuilt), and of sittings 21,200. It might have been well
if a religious census had been taken at the time of the last census, but·
for ~ newspaper to attempt to gather and publish statistics of this kind in
so incompetent a manner is much to be regretted. It can do no good, and
it may do much harm.
THE CLOSE OF THE YEAR.-A WORD FOR THE MAGAZINE.
As you are aware, dear reader, it is usual with us to say a word on
behalf of the MAGAZINE, at the close of the year.·
.
With the revolving of a whole twelvemonth there comes, of necessity,
manifold changes. If it be true that "we know not what a day may
bring forth," how much do 365 days witness? Vicissitudes indeed! In
one particular, especially, there is a marked change; it is the passing
away of one and another from our midst. How many seats are vacated.!
the places which knew this and that one knows them no more! Doubtless
were it in our power to ascertain the facts, we,_ together with Oul' readers,
would be astonished at the number who, by reason of their mortality,
cease to peruse these pages. Of every Number we issue, no doubt some,.
at least, read such number for the last time. Ere another is published, they
are called to their final account. Hence, in this view of the case, such
called ones may be truly said to have read for eternity! How this fact
reminds us of our responsibility, and how well may it suggest to us and
to our correspondents generally, that whatsoever we write should be·
"seasoned with salt."
As intimated in the preface which accompanies this Number, and as
Jaily matter of fact proves, we live in most solemn and eventful times. To·
say the least, dissatisfaction and a state of perpetual unrest characterize
the days that have fallen upon us. Of late years development has been
most rapid. Events follow in such quick succession, that we have scarcely
time to contemplate one ere another of greater magnitude takes.its place,
and so in measure obliterates that which has gone before.
Whilst, however, we are deeply sensible of these facts, there is one
object which, as Editor of this work, we are most anxious to keel) perpetually before us; it is that under such cirumstances especially, the Lord'spoor and needy ones-those who are brought by grace divine to "hunger
and thirst after righteousness, "-require nourishment. It is this, therefore,.
which we are intensely anxious to provide. "I'ood for the family!" as
it were vibrates through our inmost heart. " Feed my sheep!" " Feed
my lambs!" constitutes, if we mistake not, in no small degree, our commission. This, we repeat, we wish continually to keep in view.
To dwell at large and perpetually upon the aspect. of the times or the general
state of things will not fee~ the soul, norllleet the requirements of the hungry
and the thirsty. However desirable reference to these facts may be, by waY'
of caution, and to excite to watchfuln~ss and a becoming taking heed, yet.
in order to supply real Gospel nOUrIshment-the bread and the water of
life-something more must be given. CHRIST must be proclaimed as.
the Antidote for all ills; the Solace of all woes; the Counsellor in all
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difficulties ;,th:e I;>eliv:ererinall dangers; the Sustainer ami! all weakne8ses ;
the OomforteV in all trials; Fooel for the hungry; Water 1'01' the thirsty;
P!j.rdon for the guilty; Peace for the ,disquieted; Realing for the sick;
Life for the dead! :.~--r This, dear reader, in our feeble way, we endeavour to koop··in,::y.iew.
This \Ye deem our mission. "Oomfort ye, comfort'ye, my people, saith
your God!" has been our motto for upwardS of two-and-thirt.y years. It
is, therefore, upon these grounds we ask your continued and increased
support. We, are no strangers to you. ,Ve are not oaned upon, as such,
to tender you promises. We merely ask you to review the past; and, if our
humble efforts meet the cases of the tempted, the tried, and troubled' of
the 'Lord's family j if we, or 0ur correspondents generally; are made the
means in the hands of the Holy Ghost of "speaking a word in season
,to them that are weary," then we ask you to support and encourage us by
yom; efforts to extend our circulation. If each subscriber were resolved to
obtain a second subscriber, or if su'ch as can n.ftord it were to take an
additiop.al oopyof the Magazine to lend to the Lord's pOOl', or in order to
post regularly to some obscUl'e and tried brother, how grateful would such
-efforts be to one's heart.
_Moreover, as a matter of policy, we may urge the adoption of such a
oourse. We hear continually of the dishonesty, the extravagance, and the
untruthfulness of servants. Have our readers ever accounted for this 'as
- attributable in 'no small degree to the trashy, sensational, poisonous
literature of the day? There teems from the press, week by week, cheap
publications of a nature that tend to the uprooting of all solidity of
character, honesty of purpose, and sobriety of conduct. It g'naws like an
earthworm at the root of the real, the truth.ful, and the good; and causes
the devotEile to ~liis pernicious reading- to start into mere ideal life, wherein
the fancy is wrought upon-the passions excited-and ultimately the very
worst feelings pandered to.
Under these circumstances we call upon our readers, as a matter of solemn
and grave respQnsibility, to do their utmost in forestalling these destructive
influences, by placing in the hands of servants and subordinates generally,
as well as wherever they can within the reach of the young and inexperienced, such' works as shall, with the blessing of the, Most High,
enlighten the mind, subJue the natUl'ally uIltoward will, mellow the heart,
and inculcate sobriety, iruthfulness, honesty, integrity, and industry, and
still .more (if the Lord will) lead to the earnest soeking after that
"wisdom whose ways are ways of pleasantness, and all whose paths
are peace."
If any of oUl'readers should say, "The subjects for most part broaGhed
in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE are too deep, and not sufficiently attractive for the
general reader," our reply is, "Then we issue from month. to month our
OLD J ONATHAN, which, we venture to' think, is a work highlycaleulated to
meet the wants of the young, the restless, and undecided, as well as to
furnish materialfor the more sober-minded anel advanced." In the words
of Scripture, we seek to "give a portion to seven, and also to eight;" ancl
we are thankful to say, that we continue to receive the most encouraging
testimonies as to the intorest and general usefulness of the work.
TrrE EDITOR.

